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Ift-..>acf 1011' , 
~he 'first orgaDi ... ··,Foera."1D, l'1Vaio.l education appeared., 1Jl " 
. A.rasa ,eG~epa at ,the UJliftrs!tr of Virglata -'bet".ll the 7Nra ' 
, 1150 ald·186O., the lirst .. p.tblie .. hool pr.r- appeared "IO .. what 
\', "" .. 
, la.~. : :S~. ,these begiui ••• ·,aehool aDd, 0.011.,. prograM' ha .... 
• - ? ~, ~ , • ,. 
,ad.,.~e4 ete:I,IdU:r, keeplDg pa,ce' ~i'th. cmr advaaca.at ia "tile phRoeephf 
- , ,_ _'" _. - I • 
- . - . 
, .t"ucat'i~.;aad ,,",'1010g1cal 'sci •• e.. " A.t'the" pre.ent ti_, ahe." ali 
.' - - ". . 
•• koola, iMlwl. pbJ'sle,l edue,tion &8 ail .1 •• all'I; 'iJa t11e nft,1n1ua. 
, :Iatl __ ea 'whicahaye lec1, to the establishaent .t QrPa1~ed 
~ . " . 
Jia7aio~l _ueat~~. iB oar ."ricaa schools' aDd' which· have 'd.~:rllined. 
our theC17 ~Jd practice are a'iatri_ted throujh~ h1lMJl histor,. tor 
,thousarda o~ ·JWars. .the mos. prill1tl'ft ,._ ualertoet to iDa'bruct the 
, .. '. JODI. 1a the various ,activit! •• or· a, physical·tJ'P8 whioh are :lit-
'9'01ve<l' ill' s.c~~toGd and 1Jlotller phases of .aelt-preservation. , 
~ •• ~.~; - 1,'" j: i ._ ~"'.. ,_:-... ~ '- \'~ .;.~ .' ': ,~""", ..... ,,' ,.- - ,'~; " ~ ~,~ .r' 
, tiW, ria'jorltr of '.:tile'8 aoti11tle-s:ha" di"'Ppe.re4,~OiI ,~ra living, 
'- ... <ci: ~ ' ...... ~.' '2'';.-:'" .::~.( '.' ,';l ,.' r ,:, '~, :, ~ .... ,'" ~,' ~; . ,'" 
ltoweftr, arche!7 aDl 1I'..Nstl1JC are 'still popular 'activiti •• iath.e .. , 
. pbJ'sical' e4.~ti_"··pt~(~l~"-- ,,'" ". 
• • ;. r ~ .. ' ~:.,,-/<:~!Y" • ~ 
~ rr.n~.opJi,. aDr lel.a Iii , ot· ·~.k 'eduetton ha~ grea'UJ i~ 
. . t11Wacec1·.the pl:t.J81cal, .• ateJ. ,aal" 'spiritual ~speeta of lite, ,but, at ' 
tJa.· ea. t. the Greek: phUoa0p)17. ~t educatiOll iDsi.ted QO.' ~ 
haraoDi8a.a de.lopaeAt' of al:l";ower8 aD! capaoiti •• ot iDdi'rid.ual • 
• ~ aat Coseu (ll, ~p~ 24) ,.,1..,. a, 4~.crlptl0. ot ·earl,.' .... x 
education •• foU .... 
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The educatio. of the Athenia. bor consisted of "music" 
am ttD'JB!l8stics." The tera Esic included artistic, literal?' 
ancl _sical traiJrl.ug. ttGyDmasticsll iacludes the whole range 
ofpb,ysical educatioD activities eapl~ in'the training of the 
b07. These activities incltded, -among other, throwiDg the ja'Ye-
lia aJd discus, running, juap1Jtg, 1Ir8stl1Dg, aDd tree ph,.. 
This later tact ought to Carl'7 aore weight than it does with 
the educator who tauis to balance several hours of intellectual 
trainiag with a dail7 allowance of fro. tea to thirt,. m1m1tea 
of pbJslcal educatioa. 
Physical educatioa waa further iDtluenced b7 the Gerw.ns ia 
their practice of gmnastici aDl crg8Jl:1zed exerc188S. The Gerraaa 
1E.graDt. attempted the first organized effort to direct ph:ysical 
activities of school ch11dreD iD !aeries at the ReuDd BUl School, 
lorthampton, Jlassachueette 1a 1823 uaier the leadership of CharI •• 
Beck Ita pupil am trieBla ot Freidrick Ludwig Jahn, the Germall 
physical education leader. DuriDg thi8 earlJ de'Y8lopaental period 
the German s7stea of gymnastics came into coDflict with the SwediSh 
87stem developed bJ LiDg 0118 huJx1red ,ears earlier. The Swedish 
s7stea -8 811ppoaed to have a scientific basis ill stud,. of the hu.aa 
amato., with the objectives ot develepiDg poise aDd balance, where.s 
the German OJIID8.stic S7stem, which had a sponte_GUs origin ill the 
ailitaristic period, had objectives of ascular streDgth am militar,. 
precision. The school _n of '-rica, duriDg the quarter eentUl7 
fro. 1890 t. about 1915, looked h favor upoa the Germa. 8M Swedish 
s7.tell of ph7sical education. Both were recognized 8S having diacipli-
-17 value. !he,. required. little a'P'P8ratua, oDl,. a tew miDutea of 
time dall,. am a IliPi.,. of special traiDiDg 011 the part of the student. 
to receive -.xi ._ be.tite. 
During the past thirt)r-tive to fort,. ,-eare aa Aaaricu. qst •• or 
Jlh7sical educatioD baa bee. develepimg. The new ph78ical educatioa 
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haa 110 place tor exercises done to CO_MS, except tor a tew- special 
purposes. It use. informal or ilrvented IlOvement. in the correetio. 
ot physical detects, warm-up drill. 8M the teachiDg ot so. sldlll 
ia physical educatioll activities (11). It undertakes to furnish skilled 
aDd illtelligent leadership ot ch1ldren 1a the age .. old activit!e. ot 
the hwlall race, activities InvolviDg rwmillg, jUllpiDg, throwing, 
activities which ha .... aeaniDg am sigDitlcal'lCe, which allow tor mental 
developaant, which promote wholesome aelt-a:pres8io. am otter desirable 
soc ia1 trainiDg ia a delllOCrac7. 
Authorities ia physical education agree that the present cur-
riculua in physical educatiOIl is a curricula ot sports which the,. 
interpret to iJ1clllda iDdlv1dual am tea. sports, rh)'thms, acquatics 
aDd out-doar activities. 
Stale,. (13, p. 114) makes the statement agr •• iDg with our pre.eDt 
treDi ot sports 1a phJ'aical education: 
The word Sports is accurate1,. descriptive of' the tJ1)8 
ot activitr normall,. carried oa iD. the curriculua. A. \18e4 
here it reters to 8D7 vigorous tur&tul act! vi t,.. )(ost of 
the actiTitiea included ill the original Greek program, _at ot 
the activities carried on ia the progru at the time ot its 
revival, and most of the activities carried on ia the present 
da,. prOgrall are distinct1,. ot this type. The great _jori t7 
ot the activities included ia the curreat pbJsical educatioB 
curricul11ll are coamoD17 boa 88 sports. 
lodern educatioa .aphaslz •• the !aportanee ot adoptiDg curricula 
to .at the Hecla aDd iDlividual d1tterence. of .tc.nt.. The appllea. 
t10Jl ot this prillCiple iD. aD7 subject iapliea the Beees8it,. tor 
deten:hdag preTieus experienc •• of the students ia that field. lor 
physical cueatioD this means a tuiliarit1 with the preTious plariJag 
experience aDd traildDg ot students. Ia other words, to IIlke a 
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ph1"81cal educatioB progru seuDi, there is a Deed of aD 8_1781s of 
the plaJiDg backgrolud of the IDdividual student before present and. 
future needs can be determined (13). 
The current thillkiDg of authorities (lOt 7, 17) ill physical educa-
tioD is that the college curricula should be the elective t7P8. 
Further, the courses of 1Jl8tra.ctioD iD each of the activities shoulcl 
be designed to teach orU)" the more advanced aldlls. Such thiDkiDg 
pre-supposes that the high school graduate upon reaching college has 
previousl,. experieneed a toll, well-rOlUlied prograa ia pbJaical 
educatioD am is, th8Ntore, ready tor the more ad'Y8nced courses ia 
elective acti T.I. ties which have a high transfer ot recreational 'ftlu (14). 
The situatioa described is .tar iroa that which coDtroDt. all 
but a lew college phJsical educators ted.,.. Begardless of the exteD-
sift studies that haw been _de to evaluate aal standardize the 
phJ8ical educatioA curriculua tor secondar,y schools, a great ma~ 
high schools· througheut the COUlltr,- do BOt have aDJ"thirc 8ft. remtelJ 
approachiDg aD adequate, graded aul stauiardized curricula of 
physical educatioD activities (10). Tberetore, graduatea are DOt 
prepared tor courses iDTolrlng the use of ad'91\DCed skills otr.red. 
at the college level. 
LaPorte (10, p. 63) pre.enta this expla_tioD ot the present 
pbJslcal educatioD pro,grams: 
In a sense pQys1cal edueatioD i8 still aa educational 
iDtant. It'. growth has bee. apett,. aD! irregular. Un-
tortumate17, iD -D7 schools baseball or playgrOWJl 'ball 
cOJlltiaues to be the oae .jor actiTit,. repeated ,-ear atter 
,-ear troa the third grada through high school with JlO 
attempt to provide a balanced program ot Tllriecil activities. 
In _IQ" eases a ph.rsical ed.uoetio. class coasiata ot 
supervised plar w1 th •• thought ot inatructioa or pro-
gressiYe le&.rDiDg or adaptiDg activities according to 
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physical or physiological needs 'based OD health examiDt.tions. 
Earlier, 18 1936, Sharman (2, p. 44) points out a hrther weabess 
ot our present phj"sica1 education prograa 1a this statement: 
1la19', it Dot a _jorit:y, of the enteriJJg treahmea 
(college) lack skill ta v,ariety of activities. lore OYer 
it is quite possible that these freshDea might have sufficient 
abiltt;r to pass a general capacit,. or abUtt)" test or specific 
skill teat ani stUl lack play habita' and attitudes ard other 
desirable attributes which a ODe, two, three, aDd tour 18ar 
prograa might develop. 
Another 1IIportaJl.t aspect of this stud,. is that of the student'. 
interest. The preseDt emphasis of educatioMl phUosopbJ" upea the 
na.ture aDd 1IIportane. ot the iDi1v1dual as 8 unique orgam_ can be 
clear17 seeD fa this .tate.nt b7 U .. tattd (15, p. 247): 
Ever)" wholesome interest of the adolescent -7 beco. a 
doDd.Jt.ant drive which carriee his into school activities, 
which 111 turn gift h:1a devel0J:88nt. School experience. 
should 'be drawn ""17 large17 tro. the interests am 
activities of the studeDts • 
.Author1t1~8 (10, 7, 17) agree that student interest is aa 
1IIportant tactor 1Ja the learDiDg process. Therefore, stud.at interest 
_st be given careful aoneideratio. ill 8DT stud,. which attempts t. 
evaluate curriculum. 
However, this curricula proble. cannot be solved solel,. oa the 
basis ot student interest arn student preterence, although such 
interest is high17 iaportant. A. a rule, student. practice harder 
OD the activities in which theJ 81"8 interested, am the,. learn taster 
those activities which the7 practice BOst. 
Student interest al a factor ill establishing a curricula. ia 
further emphasIzed b7 Wa,-maD (18, p. 121) ill this state.at: 
It is stroBgl.7urged that each iDstitutioll keep 
in touch with stuient opiniOll and reactiOB as to the 
activities ot ita progr8ll ill so_ manner ia order that 
the department (physical educatioa) can be certa1ll that 
it is" meeting the need. ot the student a8 represented b7 
their interests. 
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rt physical edueatic. is to .8t the challeDge ot lIoderD educa-
tion, which umertakea to help the iMividual to de,"lop hi. 
eapacit7 to tuJ1ctioa successfullr ill the enriroDll8at 111" which he 11'988, 
I 
proper consicieratioJa to the need. aDd interests ot each student 1D 
physical eduaatlcR activities met be giWD it the greatest result. 
are to be obtaiBed. (il). 
'lhe primitive .. 1.1Ddertook to teach phJsieal education 88 a 
necessit)" ot selt-preservation. ID more recent times, the Greets, 
Roalns, Swedes, aDd luglish are ate. ot the people who haft pla)'ed 
8D.1aportant role iJl the developaeJlt ot physical education. Thes. 
people 8M their iatlnenea have led to the establishment ot orguized. 
physical educatiOD ill our AaericaD schools. The)" have determilled 
the theor,- aDd practi... which are distributed throughout the huaa. 
race. Toda7 phJsical education should UDiert&ke to teach skills ia 
a variety ot sports which promote whol.so. self-expression am 
de8i~able social traiDiDg iD 8 deaocracy. 
!he high school graduate, upoa reaching the college level should 
have previous1,. experienced a tull, 1I811-rOUbled progl"u ill pqsIcal 
ec1ucation. It is the OpiDiOB ot this writer that _1. atment. 
entering the Utah State Agricultural College as freshlle. have DOt 
bee. taught a -var1etr ot skU18 ill a T&riety of sports. 
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Therefore, it is the purpel. or the present stud,- to determine: 
(1) the ph7sical education background of tresDen be,.. matriculating 
at the Utah State Jericultura1 College in the tall quarter of 1950, aDd 
(2) the current interests of each ot these students in physical edua.-
tion activities. 
~m:~d1IiX 
The scope ot this study is limited to a survey- aM study ot the 
physical education background, current interests and 8 selt-ratiDg 
of Skills in physical education activities of the freshmen boys 
matriculated at the Utah State Agricultural College, Logan, Utah, 
during the tall quarter, 1950. 
8 
Dvmw OF LITERATURE 
lnasDIlch 81 physical eciucatioa 1s D.O lODger a masa program in 
the sense that the mastl ot students are subjected to the same progr8ll 
with the same activities regardlesa ' of interests, capacities am 
physical needs, it is essential that SODS specialized type of approach 
be lEde, especialll' at this time, where freshmen are concerned. 
The prograa should take into accoant the iJJdi'ri.dual a8 -11 as group 
41fterences in backgroand, preparation, knowledge, interests, skills 
aDd ph7sical coDd~tions. 
'l'his approach is beiDg made ill a ftriet,. of ways 'b7 those 
college8 am educational iD8tltutioDS which are geDUiDe17 interested 
in physical education as an iDiirldual problem (18). .ll7 educatloaal 
institutions are discovering the physical baekgrowd am atereste 
of students b,. approaching the preble. iD aD organized aD! detinite 
program. or scheme bOd. as a COllr88 in ntuDla_nta1sn or an 
"orientation" course. 
Yet, with this recognized need tor knowing the individual's 
backgroand in physical education aetivities, vel?" little has beeD. 
written OD the subject. 
The wri tar was able to tind on!,. tour studies (1, 2, 4, 14) 
related to the background. experiences ot secoD!ary school students 
in physical educatioD activities a8 factors iD determ:Jn:Jng the 
content ot the college p~sical educatioD curriculum. 
Perhaps the tmier1rirC reaSOJl tor .8 tew studies ha"ViDg bee. made 
am the relative17 small amount ot literature written concerDiDg 
background experience. in Pb7sical educatioD activities, rests in 
the emphasis iD recent :years upon the illportance ot a prograa ot 
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testa aDd _asure~Dta 88 a basis tor determining the needs of college 
students in physical education (14, IS). 
More literature has been vi ttea concerniDg the interests factor 
ot students in plaJ aDd physical educatioD activities. Educators 
agree that troa the pout of view ot evaluating and adapting a curricu-
lum, student needs must be met. Dewe,. (3, p. 95) makes this statement 
coDtirJdDg the Decessit,. ot interest aa a means ill the edueati .... 
process: 
Interest, the identification of m1r¥i with the .tarial 
and IIBthods ot a develop!ag activity, as an inevitable result 
of the presence of situations. Hemce it fellows that little 
c •• be accomplished b:r aetti. up "interest" aa an em or a 
method b7 itself. Interest is obtained not by thiDklDg about 
it 8m silting at it, lmt 1m Qonfideri. AlIi a'.ing !Ui :U&l 
copiitioM .:ti.I.1& UA .bAQi R.t ~, Yil compel.u. It we call 
discover a child's urgent needs aM powers, aDi it we can 
supplr an enviroJlDLent ot materials, appliances aDd resource. --
physical, social aDd intellectual -- to direct their adequate 
operation, we shall not have to think about interest. 
This statement is applicable to this stud,. ill that backgrouDd 
of students 1D ph1Sical education activities is a conditional factor 
which arouses interest. 
Authorities (3, 15, 18) ge_raU,. agree that IDlch additional 
stud,. am iDtormatioD concerniag student interests is a aeeessa17 
part of accuratel:y determining studeDta needs. 
La Porte 18 stud7 (9, p. 7) to determing a national curricula 
1. physical education points out some ot the difficulties which 
have baDiicapped child interest studies 88 a ESns of deterlt1rd.Dg 
student "needs: 
10 
The iDtluence et other tactors oa iAt.rest was _ted. 
Age waafouM to be • _jor factor in mod1t1iBg interest. 
Locatioa·and seaSOD seemed to have relatively little ettect. 
While there rrdght be so.. just1t1cat1oa tor teachiDg sports ill 
season there -"1 be equal17 good tor puttiDg them at other 
tille' ia the school 78ar. Experience proved to be a "'17 
strolll factor iD deter.1 D~ III whether all activi t7 was liked' or 
disliked. FacUities se8mad to have little bearing alone Oil 
iaterest. TraditioD seemed to have TeX7 little appreoiable 
etrect, while pnblicit7 was quite s1gDiticant. 
Iba l!tJ.u Stpdy 
Doroth:r Beiae coDiueted this stuiJ' 1B the department of ph,.s1cal 
education for women, at the Univerait,. of' Michigan in 1932-34. 
The .tud,. CODeerna 1tself with liThe ph,..sical edueatioD. backgrotmd ot 
eollege students 8S a factor in determining the content ot the 
required Physical edUcatioD program." 
The stud,. was divided into three parts: l'irst, a determ1Datioll 
of aetual physical education experience ot students 1m supervised 
am llOD.-supervised activities duriDg the high school period; Sec om, 
a determiBBtioD of the interests ot students iD Physical education 
activities at the tin. ot entrance into the UDiversit7; 8Di !bird, a 
selt-ratiDg b7 the student of her skill ill various ph1sica1 educatio. 
activities. 
Iatoraatioa tor the three parts ot the stud,., ot which oDl,. the 
first two will be' discussed. here, was obtaiDed by _au of the group 
interview aDd questiolU38.1re _thode 
A brief descriptio .. aDd 8Dal,..1. ot data a8 established b7 the 
stud,. ill Part I, is aa tol1ows: 
(1) An aDS.l78is of data shOd that 68.1 percent ot the tre8~. 
woaeD C&Il8 fro. class ItAIt schools, (700 am up), 18.1 percent 01as8 
IIBn (,300 - 699), 9.9 percent trOll class nc· (100 - 299), aDd 3.9 
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percent trOll class "DR (les8 than 100). This clas.UieatioD was baaed 
OD the lliehigan Bureau of attemed high achools. 
(2) Further analysis .s to the high school physical education 
tiDle requirement was _de ill table 2. There were 117 am 34.4 percent 
ot the enteriag freshmen women who came fro. a high sehool having a 
ph78ieal education reqU1reIl8Dt ot ODe period a week tor tour years. 
(3) J'urther iuvestigation revealed that while some students dId 
, 
not .tultill the requ1re_nt 8a set up b)r their high schools, others 
exceeded it. Accordi. to table 3, a total of 51 students tailed te 
coaplete their physical educatiOD requirements. Reasons tor this were 
not given. 
However, the number of students who tailed to .tultill physical 
educatioll requirements is greater thaD the number who exceeded it. 
(4) The iIlportaDce ot kD.owimg the specific activities which 
were included iJ1 the playing periGci or experience ia ph7Sical education 
was reoognized ill this study. The students statement of experience 
ill specific physical education act!v! ties was accepted as an indication 
of the general content or physical education programs in the various 
schools represented. An analysis ot table 5 clearly indicated the 
emphasis placed Oil team games in the high schools. Except tor 
gymnastics and swilDliDg practically no illdiTidual sports received 
emphasis. 
Further analysis ot playing experience indicates the J1UJIber of 
different activities iD which the student. participated. 
Again marked ditterence appeared a8 to the t)'p8 ot activities 
which received emphasis in this group. S1xte... percent had not 
participated in 8117 tea. sport where 8S 32.2 perce at , had DOt participated 
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ill 8117 iJxl~rldU81 sport aDd 49.7 peroent ot the group had no experience 
in rhythmic activities. 
l'urther anal)"Sls clearl,. Udicated that tea. sports .8 "Out et 
school" past times are not popular with girls of this age (freshmen). 
A picture of the specific games played outside of school duriDg 
high school years 121 presented. ill table 8 (1, p. 46). 
Table 8. !fwD.ber and percentages ot women students participating 
in sport. cmt.id. of school superrisio •• 
TEAM GAlES 10. Percept 
Baseball 
Basketball 
Pieldba11 
Field Hockey 
Soccer 
Archer,. 
Bowli. 
lencing 
Golf 
GJlIUl8st1cs 
Riding 
SwiDDDiIlg 
Tennis 
Volleyball 
RHITBIIS 
Folk DaaciDg 
Rb)'thaa 
Tap Dalloing 
Sp,.u 2t ~ 1 (1, p. 46) 
84 
51 
6 
18 
l4 
51 
24 
7 
102 
12 
III 
252 
225 
34 
13 
30 
40 
24.4 
14.8 
1.7 
5.2 
4.0 
·14.8 
6.9 
2.0 
20.6 
3.4 
32.2 
'1B.2 
65.4 
2.9 
3.7 
8:' 11.6 
(1) Of 282 treshllea WOIl8D eat.riDg the UDiverslt,. of Jlich1gaa ill 
the taU ot 1932, 68.9 percent attended cIa •• itA" schools while a 
total of 86.2 percent atteDi.d class liAR or ItBII high schools. 
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(2) !he average aJl()1U1t of ph7llica1 educatioD with which the 
anrage freshman 11'0._ entered the Universlt,.. was equiva:J.ent to twe : _. :.~- .,.. 
years, three tiMe per week. •• • •• )~. : • : • 
. . ... -
(3) Proa an analY8is of student playiDg experien~e'; ~i ;~I :.~ ~-. _ •• 
• •• ~ •• ~ : • J .~ • -. • -. : 
. . . 
apparent that the major eJlphaaia ill pk1Sical education was placed 
ill group 18_8, with little eaphasis OD. iDdividual and dual aetiv1t1.s. 
(4) There appeared to be V8!7 little carry-ever fro. actlv1tle8 
taught fa high school ph18ica1 education period to the "out of school" 
activiti.s (1, p. 46). 
E!ri II (1, p. 47) 
Beise's studJ CODeerDS itself with the physical education interests 
of 1I'olllen students enteriDg college. 
The first five aporta which were ranked ill order at pretereDC8 
include both tea. aDd iDdiridual activities. However, individual 
sports were predomil18te. Table 9 (1, p. 47) gives the activiti.s 
ranked 111 order ot interest. 
Table 9. Activities ranked iB order ot interests bJ' 344 tresm.Jl 
wo_n at the UB1versit,. of JI.1chigaa. 
Balk OrdV 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
12 
12 
12 
14 
15 1/2 
15 1/2 
17 
AqtiritX 
S.lad., 
Tennis 
Basketball 
RidiBg 
Golf 
~ap Dancing 
Pield Hocker 
Baseball 
ArcherJ' 
Volle7ball 
Soccer 
Rhythas 
'olk DaaciDg 
BowliDI 
J'ellCiDg 
G)'I1Mstics 
rieldball 
1~5563 
Ko. 
22; 
189 
107 
94 
67 
54 
54 
43 
42 
32 
20 
20 
20 
14 
6 
6 
1 
Percept 
64.8 
54.9 
31.1 
27.3 
19.4 
14.'7 
14.7 
12.5 
12.2 
9.4-
5.8 
5.8 
5..8 
4.0 
1.7 
1.7 
.2 
14 
g,l'n ,g! fs.l n (1, p. 48) 
(1) Playing interests ot this group are varied. However, 
swimDdng, tennis, basketball, golt aDd riding are the five best liked 
activities. 
(2) High school ph:yslcal educatioD. programs ofter only 
intrequentl;y the OPportmait7 to become f'amiliar with activities mentioned 
with the exception ot basketball. As a result, the scope ot the college 
ph:ysical education progra. nst become ver"r broad. The eonclusioD8 
ot the stud,. ot 347 freshmen wcn.Jl entering the UDiversit,. of Michigan 
in 1932 gives evidenc.( that: 
t 
(1) In cODStructing a well rounded ph:ysical education program, 
tnaD7 enlightening aDd valuable suggestions can rather quickly be 
brought forth b,r an analysis of' the playing experience of a girl 
through the use ot the interview questionnaire 8S uHd here. 
(2) The high school ph18ical educatloa prograa are not yet 
cOllpletel1 :f'ultll1ing the needs aDi desires of the girls. As a 
result the col1e«e cU'fI"!-leul1D1 Eat be 1treac1 aid ftr1ed. 
na Cl,uptt StE! 
U sing the questionnaire methcd, Clewtt (2) in 1934 DM.e a study 
of "The Iaterests aM Participa.tioD ot :8078 ill VolUllta17 Physical 
Education Activities." Clevett undertook the study with the thought 
that physical education is concerned not only w1 th the plamrl.:ng aDd 
d1rectiDg pregrams tor children h and out of school, but it is also 
studying the changiDg interest. of participants. He also ma1Dtaiaed 
there should be more utilizatio. of interest as ODe ot the guides to 
/ 
/ 
" A 
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The atudr herea discussed haa baen directed toward a better 
uBieratamin, ot the interests of boys ia 'Voluntary programs or physical 
education. Wi~.thi8 in mind, Clevett set wt te answer the tollowiag 
problema: 
1. What st>ecitic physical education activities do I. M. C. A. 
boys ten to sevant.ell years of age 11iI am ia which do the,. 
partiCipate? 
2. What specific ph,.lcal education activities aDd what types 
of activities do bo78 prtflf and 1. which do ther participate 
_at frequentJ.7? 
I '. 
:3. Do stronger aDd heavier boys preter more vigorous act! vi ties 
than do boys who are not so strong, or who are ot a more 
" 
sleDder bod,. build? , 
4. Do bo)"S lJD the activities which physical educators consider 
\ to be the _st valuable for the all-rOUDl developaent of 
b078 ot specific ages' 
5. What i8 the relationship, if any, between the activities 
1 
which boys 887 the,. like, or preter, aDd the activities 
ill which the:y sar the,. partlcipa~e? 
" 
The questioDD8ire (interest tiMer) was used. i. the stud,._ It 
wa_ prepared atter a brief aur'Ve7 ot the major activities in the 
department ot physical education of seven Y. M. C. A. Sixt:r-sevea 
activities were included ia the interest tiDder. 
Twentr-three directors of phY8icai educatien, located ill eeve. 
atates, aseisted ia the study. The boys who checked the interest 
tiDlers were a rand_ sampl1Dg ot the membership ot the iDstltutioD8, 
aal ranged ill ages troa 10 to 17 years. A. general SU1IDIl817 of the 
study to11ows (2, p. 35). 
(1) The tollowfrlg activities are liked and preferred b,. the 
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Y. II. C. A. bo78 of this stu471 basketball, hal'ld baseball, .w1aiJJg, 
r 
football, Toll.,. ball, telUlil, softball, running races, skating aDd 
soccer. 
(2) I.tenet in social dancing, teDnis, golf, 8M lite aavile 
seems to accoapAbJ the approach or physical maturit,.. 
(3) Teruds aDd informs!' ....,wing are activities which _., be 
carried OD for recreational purposes throughout lire, aM it _,. be a 
recogn! tioD .r these recreational values that aceounta 1D part for 
the increasing interest with illCre&s1ng chronological age. 
(4) Activities such as goll and tennis, fa which speed. aDd 
accuraoy are ilIportant faetors, are totmd to be lIOre pop;U.ar with the 
older boy •• 
(5) I.terest aDd participation 1. football, basketball, and 
baseball contirme over a lODger period of years thaD ill soccer. 
(6) Pro. 61 to 65 percent of all preference. aDd participation 
ot the three physical maturit:y grau.ps caB be accounted tor ia four 
aot1vi ties' basketball, baseball, swimirag aD! football. 
(7) The tea activities na.c1 in paragraph one ot this general 
SWDIJ8r7 constitutes trom 85 to 92 percent of the total ;;reter'pp" 
ani at least 85 percent of the total partiq1wtiol ot the three _jar 
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(a) Oae ot the signiticant findings of this study is related 
to th~ relatiensh1p between interest and participatioa. Interest tar 
exceeds partIcipation, but when placed in raD order, participation 
occasionally exceeds the preferences. 
(9) GeDerallr, boys do not prefer activities because of the 
dUterenc •• in physical strength at 8l'17 given age level. 
(10) 'Tbe tialings ot this study iDiicate that boys like the 
activities which leaders in physical education think are JIIOst valuable 
tor the all-round development ot the boys. 
(ll) The term mt§renc, as used in this stud,. is probabl, a 
better indication of interest thaD the ten lJ.kI.. The IlUIlber of 
activities said to be liked b7 the boys was much larger than the 
number of activities preferred. Thi. implies a greater degree of 
selection ia preferences. It would seem, then, that individuals who 
.ave the responsibilities tor program plsDDiDg in physical eiucatioa 
should recognize these ditferences, part1cular17 it interest 88 such 
is a criteriol1. 
Dowpsl StlJily 
A study (4) recent17 completed 1>7 lliss Leis Downs of 308 freslmeJ1 
girl. at the Utah State Agricultural College, entitled. AD Eyalue,tipD 
9t. j;AI JU&:11 School PhDieal Educatigp. Program ,gf ru.:la !i .:tllIlIHll 
State Agrigu11;ura1 Crulega 1a .lSI&, J.I Light 9t. Selected JaI1Q 
StaMard. J2t. PhysieaJ. Edueatism, is of special interest to this 
study since it deals with the physical educatioa aDd interest of 
308 freshmen girls 1D physical educatioD activities. 
Miss Downs evaluated the high school physical education prograa 
ot 308 tresbmeD girls at the Utah State Agricultural College b7 scoriDg 
1 
1 
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each girl'. participation a8 to the I1WIber aDd t:rpes ot physical 
education activities participated in as a part ot her high school 
physical educat10a program, aDd coap«ring these scores with scorel 
based UPOD selected basic atamarde in physical education. Downs also 
scored the interest of each girl in each activity aDd eoapared these 
scores with scores .. de ia participation. 
Rea11zing that the allOUDt ot time OD. the activity aM that 
various other factors were important ia an 8D81,-8i8 of the act! vi t7 
program, tiss Downs set up the following scoring system tor sports 
(4, p. 12). 
Bad class ia h1lb school. • • • • • 
Played OD DOB-school basis • • • • • 
IDaw and caD play sport • • • • • • 
Cannot play the sport. ••••• 
5 points 
3 pointe 
1 point 
o points 
Miss Downs suggested that any standard progru should include 
six groupe ot activities (1) aquatics, (2) dance, (3) rhythmics, 
(4) irIlividual, (5) team aDd (6) mental games, and of these sports 1a 
each group as a aiDiln.1a essential for a well-rOUDied program. 
o. the basis ot the Downs' stud)" the tollowillg findings having 
pertinent im.plicatioDS to this study are as follows (4, p. 40): 
(1) .117 students are matriculat1Dg ill the high schools without 
having physical examiDations. 
(2) Aa 8lUl1rsis of _tarial OD physical exallliDatioDS b1 a 
medical doctor reveals that 70 students or 23 percent received 
ph18ical examiDatioDS bet ore participating 18 the physical education 
program. 
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(3) Fort,...fi.,.. percent or the stlXlents iJl this stud,. were not 
required to take a phfSical exaJldnatioJ1 betore participating ia the 
physical edueatioD program. 
(4) Anal,..i8 of the data Oil the lltlIlber of ,ears that physical 
education was taken whUe in high school showed that 48 percent of the 
student. were below the suggested stamard ot enro1JJaent in ph;ys lcal 
educatioB each year whUe i.D. high school. 
(5) In general, the students representecl in this stud,. have had 
physical education activities 1argelJ in the team sports division. 
It seeDlS that the progra. has been concentrated arOUDi a few sports in 
the tea~sport division. 
(6) Using 14 partieipatloll points as a.mnimma standard, all 
six of the stud7 divisions sh01t'ed a need for inere~sed prograa offering 
as the mean score in all di,,1sioDS was below the suggested lIiniln:la 
staMard. 
Tabl. 16- Other dirtsiop Icorea 11 wd,r. '4, p. '3) 
Rh)'thu - GymDastlcl • • • • • • • 9.42 
Outing Activities • . . • • • • • • 7.6 
Individual Activities • • • • • • • 5.17 
Mental Games • • • • • • • • • • 4.5 
Aquatics • . • • . • • • • • . 3.2 
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Table 1"_ Interest mean scorel tor the ftrious divisions.(4, p. 43) 
ladividual actiTitiea • 
-
• • • • • • • • 12.3 
Outing activities • 
• • • • • • • • • • 11.5 
Dance Rh,-thms • • • • • • • • • • • • 11.3 
Aquatics • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 7.6 
Team Games • • • • • • • • • • • • • 5.4 
Mental Ga_. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • 4.49 
Da To'.' StpAy 
010se17 related to the subject of this thesis is a study cornucte4 
b,. Tehan (14). This stud:y concerned itself with the Experience" 
In1;eres\., Dlsire, .!.III.! Selt-ratiy.Rt 8kil1 , J.D physical edugatiop 
activities .Rt lQ6 frelb" &II Uudtptg ai .lU .lui Jupi or CoUte', 
Grapi JpmtiU, C91gra4. J.I .. .DAr.l3J&. This is the most recent 
stud7 dealiDg with the backgrOUDd experiences and interest ot studeat. 
in phrsical education activities that the writer was able to find. 
The group questiorma1re technique 1t'8.S used and a series ot tables 
was devised tor presenting aBi analysing the data. The study was 
broken down into three parts, each part concerJ'JiDg itself with a 
ditterent element of the study. These parts brle!l,. discussed are 88 
follows: 
Part I presented a gellefal histo17 of the 108 students included 
1. the study_ This geDeral histor,y cODCerned itself with the physical 
education requirements alld tlae health requirements ot each student 
during the high school years. 
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Part II deals with the experiences or the 106 students ill ph1sical 
educatioD actiYities while attend1bg high school UDder supervised 
instruction aDd participation in physical education activities outside 
ot the school. All activities considered pertinent to the looa1it1 
were selected am each stment was asked to iDiicate whether his 
experience ill the activities came trom the supervised school prograa 
or outside of the school, such as religiou8 organizations, Y. I. C. A.. , 
oit7 recreation, etc. 
Part III ot the study showed the interests and desires ot the 
student ia physical education activities. Again each student was 
asked to iDiieate hie interest, aal desires tor participation am 
iastructloB ia the physical education activities selected. The 
activities were the same al those used iD Part II. 
Table 13 (14, p. 56) shows the relatiw raDkirags of 25 physical 
educatioD activities partiCipated in most by the 106 students fa the 
stud,.. The activities are ranked as to participation, interest aDd 
deairea tor participation iJl college, and selt-rating or skills. 
Copelu,iw m: lilt. TglNn Itudy. The ccnc1usiou and reco_Dds-
tiona, baaed OD. the study are presented 88 f'ollews: 
(1) !he majority of students in this stm.,. did not take as moh 
physical educatloll ill high school a8 the,. should haTe taken. Based 
OD the staDiards reco.amed bJ leading authorities, the participa-
tion in physical education classes duri11g tour years of high school 
ot the 106 students was oD17 26.3 percent ot what it should have bee .. 
(2) Thirt,.-tour percent or the students ill this study did not 
have a ph"sical (health) examination duriq four years of high school. 
The average DUIlber ot ph:raical examillations for each of the 106 
students was 1.7. This is eonsiderabl,. below the IlliniDIWI staDiard 
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ot a physical exaDd.J:tatioJl for each year the stoo.ent is in high school. 
(3) Basketball is the physical education activity participated 
in most b7 students ill this study UDder high school supervisiGa duriBg 
the four years of high school. !he next niae physical education 
activities, listed in order of participation are: softball, football, 
touch football, TOlle,. ball, baseball, track aD! field, tUDlbling, 
wrestling, am boxing. 
(4) .ost of the participation in physical education activities 
b1 students in this stud)" which came un4er the supervision ot the 
high schools was iD. tea. sports. 
(5) The ten physical educat~on activities participated in most 
b7 students in this stud,., not UDder high school supervision, during 
the tour years of high school are listed 1a order of participation aa 
tallows: hiking, fishing, basketball, camping, hunting, softball, 
swimming, social dancing, horseback riding, and baseball. 
(6) Outing activities constitute the group of acti'Yities 
participated in most bJ' students ia this study, Dot under high loheal 
supervision, during high school years. 
(7) Basketball is the activit:r partiCipated in most b7 the 
students ill this stm1 durlug high school :years. The next niDe 
activities, in ot participation, are listed: softball, hiking, 
baseball,. football, tonch footaall, fishing, camping, hunting, 
ani swiaing. 
(8) The ten physical educatioa activities scored highest iB 
interest b7 the sttdente ill this stud,. 1D order of interest are: 
basketball, hunting, fishiDg, camping, softball, hiking, football, 
hor.eback riding, swit8il'lg, aal ritleI7. 
(9) The ten physical education activities said to be preferred 
by the largest number ot students in this study, in order of pretereace 
are: basketball, hunting, baseball, football, fishing, rifler,., 
swimming, camping, hiking and softball. 
(10) In total interest, the students in this study make the 
highest average interest scores ia outing activities, with team 
sports second, aad. IJ1DD.8stics third. 
(n) The tell physical education activities the student in 
this study desires to participate in most in college, in order ot 
desire, are: basketball, swimming, huDting, softball, bowling, riflery, 
hiking, baseball, tennis and skiiDg. 
(12) The ten physical education activities the students ia this 
study desire instruction ill college, in order of desire, are: 
basketball, swinning, tennis, bowling, skiing, riflery, softball, 
football, and di Ting. 
(13) the desire for participation 1a outing activities, team 
sports, and iMiTidual sports in eollege of the students in this 
stud,. is IIltlch greater thaD their desire for instruction. 
(14) The ten activities in which the students iB this study 
rated themselves as being best skilled, in order of skUl, are: 
basketball, softball, hunting, hild.ng, swiaaiDg, fishing, camping, 
baseball, football, and touch football. 
(15) The largest mmber of the students ill this study think 
the,- are best slcUled ill outing activities ani team sports; the 
lowest number 1n gymnastics am rtvthms. 
(16) C?'tmastics and rhythms cOJIlT:ose the activities in which 
the largest JIWIlber ot students iD this study have never participated. 
(17) Teo sporte and outing aotivities comprise the physical 
education activities the largest aaaber of students iBthis stud,. 
think the)" are tairly I'Ill and all at' J J ed in. 
(18) Basketball is the physical education activity ranked 
highest b7 the students in this stud,. in participation, interest, 
desire tor participation in college, desire tor instruction in 
college I and a self-rating ot skills. 
(19) The team sports, sof't'blll, baseball, football, and touch 
football rate lower in interest b7 the students iB this stud,. thaD. 
the,. do ill participation. 
(20) With the exception of biking, the outing activities are 
rated IlUch higher ill interest than in participatioD. b)" the students 
h this study. 
In a further effort to collect additional iDformatiol1 regarding 
backgrOUDd studies in Physical education, letters were written te 
William Ralph La Porte, Head of the Department of ~h7sieal Education, 
Universit,. of Southern California, E. C. Davis, Head ot the Department 
of Health, University of SoutherD California and Jesse Fairing 
Williams, retired, Carmel, California. All men imicated the,. were 
interested in baekgrotmd studies of physical edueation studente but had 
pnblished nothing OD the subject. However, Jesse Feiring Williame 
made this COIllll8J1t appropr:l.a te to this stud,., 
A kl'lowledge of a tre s han t 8 baekgroum am currellt 
interests could have a marked etfect oa the physical 
education program. Whether or not this data would alter 
the eurrieulUll depends UpOIl man,- tactors, but in all 
colleges with adequate staff and facUlties such informa-
tion shqpld have a ready response to the curriculum. 
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IftHOD OJ' PROCEDURI 
The intor_tio. for this stud,. was secured at the required 
entrance physical examination tor all freshEn students at the Utah 
State Agricultural Colle .. beginning the;~;1950-5l school year. The 
normative Sllr9'ey- method involviDg the questionnaire technique was 
used.. 
The queatioDn8ire (see appeDiix) toranlated tor use in this 
study was tirst submitted. te the ~itica1 analJllis or twenty graduate 
students ill the Department ot Physical FducatlOD at the Utah State 
Agricultural COll.ege am to all the protessora ot the writers' 
adTiao17 com! ttee. From the suggestions and recoJllDlemations ot these 
people, revisions were made and a revised questionnaire was made. 
This re"lieed questiormaire was circulated again alllOq graduate students 
and professors at the Utah State Agr1.oultural College tor final aug-
gestiona and recommeDdations. For further assurance that the questio~ 
Dire would be clear am UDderstood' b7 all students it was given to 
tea high school graduates. 'lhe writer was also able to ascertaia 
the approxi_te time required to administer the qnestiol'lDB.1re. The 
questiozma1re administered to the group ot high school students 
~ 
appeared to be satistactC7.17'. It was then mimeographed ill tiDal fara. 
The questionnaire, as used ia this stud,., was giTeD to each b07 
88 he presented hiJDself for his physical examination. A standard 
set of d1rectiou was giveD to each student. The writer am tour 
iDf'ormed assistants, one at each station, gave a tu1l explanatioa 
to all instructions Oil the questioDDaire and was available to 8l'lSwer 
8QJ question concerning the iDforaatioD desired. At the final 
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physical. examination station, each questionna~8 was c~ecked to see 
if all colUJllDs aDd sections had be •• completed. In several cases, 
students were asked to complete parts of their questionnaire which 
had e1 ther been omitted, _or obviously, erroneousl,. checked. 
A master form was coutructed tor grouping all ot the elementa 
of data essential to the study. The infor_tioD. contained ill each 
ot the questions was then tabulated on the master torm tor the 
purposes ot analysis. 
"IV' ot the ideas and techniqnea used 1B the constructioa of the 
questionnaire tor this studY1J8re taken trom the Beise (1), Clevett (2) ,_ 
Tolan (14), Wayman (18) studies, aDd from the suggestioD8 of munerona 
others in physical education and education. 
The greatest problem in the construction of' the questionnaire 
used iJl this study was in deter-.,"1 ng what constitutes physical 
educatioa backgrOUJld, and in drawing an adequate s7Stea for checking, 
_asuring, aDd scoring the act! vi ties determined as const! tuting 
phf.ieal educatioD background. 
The basis for determiniug the activities included in this stud7, 
and the 'V8rious techJliques eaplO78d in measuring am the scoring 
physical education background,c UTent interests, ar.d a self-rating 
of skills in these activities, will be presented in the order ia which 
the,. are anal:yzed in the stud7. 
Physical edueatigp Classe. 
Authorities (5, 7, 10, 16) agree that the majority ot the 
individuals' physical educatioD backgrOUJld ill activities is con-
tributed b.r the physica1 education classes of the high school 
physical educatioD prosraa. Authorities further agree that the 
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standard of' participation in physical education classes should be one 
year tor each year the student is in high school. Further, participa-
tion in phJsieal classes should be daily for periods ot forty to 
sixt7 minutes. !his is further emphasized b7 La Porte in this 
comment (10, p. 47). 
Class 1DstruetioD should be OD the basis of a daily 
period, it possible. Most progressive states today 
require a milrlJlUll of twenty Dd.nutes a dar in clasl iDStruc-
tioD for elementar7 schools ani the equivalent ot one period 
per day of from fort,. to sixty JBiJmtes each, h the secondary 
schools. 
Physical ep,' etl0. 
Authorities (7, 10, 16) agree that a health examination should be 
provided and required of eft17 student at least once in each school 
lewl and if possible, J.l Ihgyld 1m ,iDa ammall.Y. The requirement 
ot a ,-earl:r physical examination each year the student is ill high 
school is the minimu.a acceptable standard. La Porte emphasizes the 
importance of the physioal examiutioD b7 stating (10, p. 47): 
Bo student should be permitted to participate iD 
strenuous activities, either in class or on athletic 
squads under the supervisiGD of the school without such 
prior health examination. 
A t1Pical expression of the importance ot the physical examina-
tion in the physical education background of the student is quoted 
trOll Voltmer and Esslinger (17, p. 62): 
A periodical health examinatiOJl is the ver'1 fourda-
tion or the entire health prcgram ••• By determining the 
health status of every student, the health exami.tiOD -1 be 
used as the basis Ol'l which to plan a student I s curricular 
and extra-curricular activities. 
The pDJsical examination should only be administered b.T qualified 
persoanel. Again, quoting trom Volt mer aDd Esslinger (1'7, p. 163): 
Qualified physicians, dentists, psychiatrists, and 
nurses should give the examination, although the faculty 
or reliable students mar assist with some of the routine 
detaUs, such as weighing and measuring. 
Baclgrrw"" areae ~ participatiop 
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Two broad areas of participation mnst be considered in this stud)": 
(1) participation UDder supervision ot the high school, both curricular 
and extra-currlcular, and (2) partiCipation not tUder the supervision 
ot the high school authorities, both supervised aDd non-supervised. 
The partieipatioa ia physical education activities p"',r high 
school supervision caD be classified ur.der three main groups, naEI,.: 
(1) ~sical education classes, (2) intramural activities, aDd 
t~) athletics. 
Physical education classes have beeD discussed, so will not be 
giwn alV' turther consideration. 
The high school physical educatiGD prograa establishes intra-
maral activities al a laboratory period tor displaying ani developiDg 
skUls taught ill physical education classes am a8 such is an illlportant 
diTisiOJl ot participation in the physical education activities ot 
the high school. 
The third group far participatIon UDder high school supervisioB 
is athletics. Although, athletics aN not considered as a part of 
the high school physical educatioD program, it must be considered 
because it cODStltutea an important area of participation in determining 
the individual's backgrou.tXl. 
Areas ot participatioD outside ot the high school and not d1rectl~ 
UDder their supervision are difficult to 8ub-divide. Religious groups, 
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clubs~ y. _. C. A. t s, and city recreational programs all promote 
supervised participation in sports. However, the greatest participa-
~ioD in physical education activities not under high-school sUper-
vision is during the summer months in the form or non-supervised 
sports and outing actin ties. 
The writer realizes it would be most difficult to construct a 
questionnaire that would adequatel,. check participation in all nOD-
supervised areas. 
In view of these facts, the writer used a method of checking 
and scoring partIcipation in ph1Sica1 education activities, not UDder 
high school supervision, that had been established in the Tolman 
stud,. (14). !he 1I8thod consisted of checking each activit,. as: 
(1) ~ part'ftpation, (2) .1SIUII participation, i.e., participation 
in quite a lot but not most, and (3) D.a little partieipatiop., i.e., 
occasional participation. The participation checked in this manner 
was then weighted and scored as follows: 
Ver,r little participation • • 
Some participation • • • • 
Most participation • • • • 
• 
• 
• 
• • • 
• • • 
• • • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
1 pt. 
2 pts. 
3 pta. 
The Jl8Xillllll a stuient could score in participation iJl 8D7 one 
physical education activity, not UDder high school supervision, was 
three points. 
The participation of each student in activities under high school 
supervision was scored asl 
Participation in physical education classes • • • • 
Participation in intramural8 • • • • • • • • • 
Participation fa athletics •• • • • •• • • • 
1 pt. 
1 pt. 
1 pt. 
On this ~sis the maxtllUB a student could score in alV' one 
activit1 UDder high school supervisioD was three points. 
Using the combined scoring systems tor both .Rlli S!t. Akh aehool' 
activities aDd A1iA aQpool supervised activities, the maximum a 
student ceuld scere in aur 08 physical education activit,. ill total 
participation was six points. 
Aetirltie. !JIl aotiY11Y grgup "eMPt.ion 
Most authorities ot physical education agree as to which 
activities constitute ph7sical education activities, and upon the 
individual classitication ot these activities into groups. 
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Based on nineteen ,.ears of research b7 the co_ittee on curriculum 
research of the College Physical Education AssociatioD and assistaDCe 
ot hw:Idreds ot representative physical education supervisors throughout 
the United States, La Porte (10, p. 31) as chairman of this eommitt.~ 
suggests the following activities for the high school physical 
education program: 
basketball 
bymD8stic apparatus 
field hooker 
rhythms 
soccer 
speedball 
softball 
swimming 
diving 
life saving 
tOtleh football 
track aid field 
tumbliag 
p:yramids 
voller ball 
archery 
badminton 
boating 
bowling 
borlDg 
camping 
f'enciDg 
tolk danciDg 
goll 
haDiball 
baseball 
hikiDg 
horseshoes 
riding 
skating 
skiing 
snowshoei11l 
social daneimg 
social games 
squash 
table tennis 
termis 
water polo 
wresUiDI 
Irwin adds the rollowing to this list of physical education 
activities (7, p. 196): 
bic7CliDg 
oanoeiDgc 
cross-country 
football 
lacrosse 
ice hockey 
natural gymnastics 
individual gyulnastlcs 
ping pong 
shuffleboard 
field ball 
deck tennis 
dancing 
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rifle shooting 
recreational games 
rolk danciDg 
clog and tap dancing 
character dancing 
modern dancing 
Irwin further classifies physical education activities into 
activity groups (7, p. 183): 
apparatu8 
aquatiCS 
tormal activities 
games and relays 
higher organized sports 
recreational sports 
rhythms and danciDg 
tumb11rlg 
winter sports 
Staley ·lists the major divisional groups ill sports as (13, p. 63): 
dances 
athletic games 
combatives 
acrobatic stunt. 
aquatics 
winter sports 
relay races 
individual athletics 
outing activities 
horseback riding 
marksmanship 
miscellaneous 
The ll:tIb State Cmara, .if Stpdy shows the following elassitica-
tioD ot physical education activities (16, p. 11): 
athletic activities 
combative" 
rhTtbma 
formalized activities 
outing and related activities 
aquatics 
winter sports 
selt-testing activities 
Fro. these activities and several other lists and classifies-
tion of physical education activities, a final list of 52 activities 
divided into seven divisions or groups were selected (see appeDdix). 
Interest. 
In constructing a questionnaire which would provide the DeCe88sr.f 
data to adequately measure interest, studies by Clevett (2) and Beise 
(1) were very helpful. Each study presented activities liked aM 
those activities preferred. 
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Wa,-ma11 (18) suggested a hab1t .. interest-activi t,. questionnaire 
be ad~ni8tered to eve17 treahan matriculating in college. This 
questionnaire could be used to give the college physical education 
depart_at acme idea ot the secondarr school backgrOUM, interest. 
and habits ot the students 1a PhYsical education activities. 
!he vi ter used a _thad tor scoriDg the interest ot each stud.at 
in each physical education activity that was developed b7 TolmaA (14). 
This _thod is based upon relative degrees of interest, and divides 
each activity into five classifications. These classificatioDs aM 
scoriDg system are as fol10.,,8 (14, p. 22): 
Dislike the activity • • • • • • • • • • • 1 pt. lot acquainted with the activitJ • • • • • • • 2 pta. Imifferent or neutral about acti'rlt,. • • • • • 3 pts. Like the activity • • • • • • • • • • • • 4 pta • Preter the ac~it7 • • • • • • • • • • • • 5 pta. 
Using this scale, the maximum a student could score in interest 
irl alQ" one physical educatiOIl activity is five pOints, aui the miDiBlll, 
ODe point. 
Particip'ti@p !Ill 1 p'truct1op 18 actirttie' 
Authorities in physical educatioD suggest that iDiividual needs 
of all students should be adequatel,. _t, but ill order to meet these 
needs they must first be determined. 
With this in mind, the sectien ot the study dealing with the 
students' desire for participation aDd instruction in physical 
education activities fa collese was included. 
10 special scoring technique was used tor this part of' the 
study_ !he DUIlber of students that would like participatioD and 
the DUmber that would like instruction in physical education 
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aetivi~ie8 will be totaled for each activitr and used in the analysis 
ot material. 
IrPiyi du81, S Belf-rating SIt skills 
In the third stud,. coDducted 'b)" Doroth)" Biese at the Universit,. 
of Michigan, she conoluded that the students' sell-rating ot their 
skills are of value ir1 umerstand1ng the basis of sports interests 
and that knowledge of self-ratings in various sports also help to 
determine the emphasis which the development ot skUls should have 
in our physical education pregram. 
This section deal1ng with the students' selt-rating of' their 
skills was included to determine the relationship which exista a-III 
participation, interest and the degree ot skill in physical education 
activities. 
The procedure used for measuring and sooring a 8elt-ratlng of 
each students' skills ill each activit,. was part17 adopted fro. the 
TolJlan study (14) which is 8S follows: 
Activities you have never tried • • • • • • • • 1 pt. 
Activities you "have tried • • • • • • • • • • 2 pts. 
Activities you think :rou can do fairly- well • • • • :3 pta. 
Activities 10U think 10U can do well • • • • • • 4 pts. 
Activities you excel in • • • • • • • •• • • 5 pta. 
Students were instructed to base their judgement ot how well 
they could perform ill an activity 8a their pertormanee relative t. 
the performance of other students 111 their school. 
Based upon this method ot scoring self-rated skUls, a student 
could not score _re than tive pOints, in 8111 single physical 
educatioD activity_ 
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AIALYSIS OF DATA 
Table 1. A distribution ot the 528 students in the stud)" by states 
"here they attended high sehool. 
State· Ngaber of Students Percent 
Utah 290 54.9 
Idaho 93 17.6 
Other states 145 27.5 
Total 528 100.0 
Table 1 shows that of the 528 students in the stud,-, 290 or 
54.9 percent, came from Utah, 93 or 17.6 percent trOll Idaho aDd 
145 or 27.5 percent fro. other states. This figure includes 8 
students fro. Canada, 1 fro. China aDi 1 fro. Lebanon. 
Table 2. A distribution of the 528 students in the stud)" as to 
the enrGl1ment of the high school fro. which the,. 
graduated. 
Ewoll_at lfgmber ot Students Percent 
1 - 149 60 1l.4 
150 - 229 65 12.3 
300 - 599 147 27.1 
600 - 999 129 24.5 
1000 and abOT. 127 24.1 
Total 528 100.0 
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Table 2 showl that ot the 528 students included ira the study, 
60, or 11.4 percent, ca_ fro. high schools of less than 150 e:Droll-
ment; while 127 , or 24.1 percent, came trom high 801-,0018 with aD 
enrollment ot 1000 or mere. 
Tabl. 3. A distribution of the 528 students a8 to the nmnber ot 
fears physical education was required am the DUmber . 
of 18ars physical education was actuall,. taken in high 
school. 
{oo 
Required P .E. TakiDg P. E. 
!lOt Year. No. Stplent. Pere·pt 10. Studept. Percept 
0 44- 8.3 15 2.9 
1 54 10.2 44 8.3 
2 174 33.0 111 21.0 
3 113 21.4 96 18.2 
4 143 27.1 262 49.6 
'fotal 528 100.0 528 100.0 
Table 3 is an analysis of the DDBber of years physical education 
was required, and the DDBber ot years it was actua1l7 taken in high 
school. 
Fort,.-tour students or 8.3 percent were A2i required, to take 
ph~ical education iD high school; whereas 33.0 percent were required 
to talce physical education two ,-ears, and 27.1 percent tour ,.ears. 
Coapared with the number required to take physical education in 
high school 15, or 2.9 percent actUall7 took ne physical education 
in high school; whereas 21 percent took physical education two years 
and 49.6 percent tour :years. 
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Further analysis shows that 484 sttdents were required to take 
- - , 
physical education a total or 1313 years tor 8D average ot 2.7 years 
per student. live hurxlred and thirteen actuall,.. took physical educa-
, ' 
tiOD; a total ot 1602 years tor an average ot :3.1 years per student. 
On a basis ot the 528 students included in t~ study, the average 
DUDlber ot years physical education required was hl years per student; 
while the average DU.Jliber or years taken was ,l. 
!he State of Utah has published 8 state course of study in health 
aDi physical education. The staDiard.s tor health and physical 
education as adopted b7 the course of study require a dailY' period of 
directed health and physical education in grades, 7, S, 9 and ill :U2 
of the three years ot senior high sohool. 
Since this study is based on the tour year high school plan, 
the 9th grade .ost be included 8S 8 part of the senior high school. 
IlaD7 high schools in Utah operate on a three year plan. 
Authorities (7, 10) in physical education recommend one ,-ear ot 
physical education tor each year in high school. 
Compared with this standard, the students in this study have 
received oD13" three-fourths the nu:aber ot year8 ot physical education 
the,. should have bad. However, 0Jl an awrage the7 have 1II3t the 
requirements 88 set torth by the present Utah state course of stud,.. 
Table 4. A distribution ot the 528 students as to the DUIlber of 
periods per week ill physical educatioD clas8es. 
Periods lfumber ot 
Per Week Stpdant. Percept 
0 15 2.9 
1 9 1.7 
2 43 8.2 
3 112 21.2 
4 20 3.8 
5 329 62.2 
Total 528 100.0 
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Table 4 is an analysis of the number of periods per week physical 
education classes were taken. 
Only 15 students, or 2.9 percent, did not take ph;ysical education. 
One hundred and twelve, or 21.2 percent, took three periods, aDd 
329, or 62.2 percent, took.un periods ot physical education per 
week. 
The average mDIlber of periods per week tor the 528 students 
Authorities in pbJsical education recommend that five periods 
s week be taught in physical education. 
'labl. 5. A distribution of the 528 students ill the study as to the 
length of physical education class periods. 
P. E. Class lfuaber of 
Periods (minutes) Students Percent 
0 15 2.9 
35 or les8 3 .6 
36 .. 45. 68 12.9 
46 - 55 205 38.8 
56 and above 237 45.1 
Total 528 100.0 
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Table 5 i, an analysis ot the length ot physical education class 
periods ot 528 students. 
Fifteen students, or 2.9 percent, did not take physical education. 
Two hUDdred. and five students or 38.8 percent, took physical educatioa 
classes of 46 - 55 minutes duration; whereas 237 , or 45.1 percent, 
took classes ot 56 miDutes or longer. 
UsiDg the mediaD of 30, 40, 50, ani 60 mimttes respectivel,., 
tor each of the time intervals listed in table 5, the average length 
of classes in physical education tor the 513 students who actual1r 
took ~8ical education was 53 minutes. The average for the 528 students 
was 52 mi.nutes. 
StaDdards for the leDgth ot physical education clas8 periods 
raco_nded b7 author! ties in physical education va:ry between a 
mini .. of fort,. and a maxillWl of sixt1 Jlimttes. 
Using the data anal"zed trom table. 3, 4 and 5, it was tOW¥1 that 
the total average time or the 528 .tadeate in Physical education 
classes was three years, 4.2 periods per week tor an average of 52 
IDimttes per period. Computed on a basis ot 36 weeks in the school 
year, the average participation time of each or the 528 students in 
high school was 4S3 .9 periods ot .52 minutes for 8 total ot 23. 587 
Jlimtes. 
Again ual.Dg the &tamard. for physical education recoJD1llellded b1 
authorities a8 a basis of computation, it was found that the 528 
students should have participated in physical education classes an 
/' average ot720 periods ot torty to sixt,. minutes each. 
Based OD this data, the time spent in physical education classes 
in high school or the 528 students was only 63 percent ot what it 
should have been. 
Table 6. ltwaber ot freshmen boys who received credit tor ph:ysical 
education in high school. 
Credit 
Yes 
10 
Total 
Itmtber or Stp;iept. 
495 
33 
528 
Perc·pt 
93.75 
6.25 
100.0 
Table 6 shows that ot the 528 students 495, or 93.75 percent, 
received credit tor Ph7sical education in high school; whereas 33, 
or 6.25 percent, did. not receive credit. 
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Tabl. 7. A distribution of the 528 students who received 
co-recreational periods or actiYitiea 1D physical education. 
Co-recreational lumber ot 
Period Student, Percent 
Yes 207 39.2 
No 321 60.8 
Total 528 100.00 
Table ., shows that of the 528 students in the study, 20'1, or 
39.2 percent, received some co-recreational or co-educational periods 
ot instruction. While, 321, or 60.8 percent, did not receive all7 
co-recreational traiDiDg. 
Authorities (10, 11) agree that ainc8'boys and girls must plar 
aDd work together, not onl.7 in adolescence, but throughout life, 
it ia quite natural and logical that the opportunity tor such trairdDg 
should be giTen thea in recreational activities, and the logical 
place for the majority ot such training is in the physical education 
classes. 
Table 8. A distribution ot the 528 students as to the number ot 
physical examinations (by medical doctor) received 
during high school. 
!lumber ot physical lIuaber ot 
mWpatiQAI rtu4ept. Pmtpt 
0 72 13.6 
1 80 15.2 
2 110 20.8 
3 68 12.9 
4 148 28.0 
lore thaD 4 50 9.; 
fotal 528 100.0 
Authorities are agreed that a miaiwua standard ot ODe physical 
examination should be ,iveD each student at the beginning ot each 
school years 8S aD integral part ot the school t s health am physical 
education program. In addition, DO student should be allowed t. 
participate in an intramural sports program, or inter-school athletics 
without haYing received a physical examiDatioD b.J qualified personnel. 
Table 8 is an analysis ot the DDmher ot Physical examiDatioDS 
rec.iwd b7 the 528 students during high school. 
Seventy-two, or 13.6 percent, did not receive a phrsical examiDa-
tion in high school. Twent,. aui eight tenths percent recei~ two 
examiDations, aDd 28.0 percent received tour physical examaationa. 
The average DUmber ot physical examinations tor the 528 student. 
while in high school was 2.5. 
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10 attempt was made to determine the number of physical exa.iaa-
tiona giT8D ia eODDeetto. with athletics, or the DUIlber given as a 
requisite ot the physical edueatio. progra~ The writer teels, 
however, that a considerable mmber of the physical examiaatioDa 
reported were administered 8S a part ot the athletic programs, rather 
than the physical education programs ot the schools. 
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Table 9. A distribution 8S to backgrom.d of the 52"8 bars ill t •• t,. 
ph1sica1 education activities participated ill lIlIi pn"r 
hiIb Ighggl 1I;I~iaiQD. 
Activit,. Physical Intramural. Athletics Total 
Ed. ClaIse. 
Basketball 411 222 190 823 
Softball 369 111 71 55~ 
Touch Football 330 123 30 483 
Track & Field 210 51 202 463 
Football 213 42 192 45., 
Volle,. Ball 333 105 19 457 
Baseball 174 36 112 322 
Twabl1Dg 294 22 0 316 
Sw1Dl11liDg 150 54 34 238 
Ping Pong 147 70 15 232 
Boxing 156 16 42 214 
WrestliDg 141 37 31 209 
Horseshoes 1.38 53 10 201 
Tennis 111 35 40 186 
Social Dance 156 6 0 162 
Badminto. 117 34 10 161 
Soccer 129 18 10 15'7 
lope Cliab 100 .3 0 103 
Diving 52 12 14 78 
PJramida 64 6 '0 70 
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'fable 9 is aD analysis ot the backgrourd experiences of the 528 
. -
physical education actirities participated in.ll2.li UDder high soh GO! 
supervision. 
Basketball ranks at the top with high participation in physical 
educatioD classes, intramurals, and athletics. Softball, touch foot-
ball, track am field, football, velle,. ball and baseball follow ia 
the order naEd. 
v Track am field rank' highest ot the iDiividual sports being 
fourth in the partlclpatioD with a total of 463 points. 
Tumbling leads the gymnastiC activities, placing eighth with 
a total ot 316 points, followed b7 boxing, the leader among the d~l 
sperts, in eleventh with a participation score ot 214. 
Swimming ranks highest ia the aquatiC group, plaeiDg ninth, with 
a score of 238 points. Diving also placed iJJ. the twenty act! vi ties, 
with the total ot 78 points am nineteenth in rank. 
Social dancing was the oDlJ rhythmic activity, placing tifteeDtb 
with a total participation score ot 162. No outing and related 
activities placed in the twenty activities participated in most UDder 
high school 8Upervision. 
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Table 10. A distribution of the background experience. ot the 528 
students in the twent7 physical education activities 
participated 111 .Dl2.D AQi UDier high school supervision. 
Participated Participate4 Participated Total 
Ac:lct!:iiX 1!2li PXl 12. PI2 Via l;1t:tll PI1 SQ2~.* 
. , 
Basketball 204 202 35 1051 
Campilll 232 141 30 1008 
Hunting 258 90 26 9SO 
S"':imm~ng 180 192 34 958 
Fishing 225 114 54 957 
Hiking 210 149 21 949 
Social dancing 188 133 24 854 
Softball 136 189 68 854 
Horseback riding 146 100 75 713 
Baseball 106 126 63 633 
Ping Pong 78 162 48 606 
Touch. football 60 155 72 562 
Skating 77 l26 72 55'S 
Football 78 94 94 .. 510 
Castimg 107 68 32 489 
BowliDg 60 114 75 483 
Sld1rC 76 100 50 479 
eyeliDs 63 108 60 465 
DiviDg 64 106 60 464 
Boating 73 84 37 464 
* Score weighted OD the basis of: iIost - 3, Some - 2, aDd Vert 
Little - 1 
Table 10 is an analysis or the participation of the 528 students 
iD twent7 ph7sica1 education activities they participated in most 
not under high school supervision. 
Basketball with a participation score of 1051, tollowed b.1 
callpiag with a score ot 1008 lead. the list ot activities participated 
in most Dot under high school supervision. 
Four outing aetivities, Camping, Hunting, Fishing am Hiking, 
rank flmoDg the first six activities partiCipated in most not UDler 
high school supervision. 
Basketball, sortball, baseball, touch football and football 
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were the onl.r team sports listed in the twentr activities. 
SwiBdng and diving lead the aquatic activities placing fourth 
aDd nineteenth respectiYel,.. 
Social dancing, in seventh place, was the only rhythmic activ~t7 
to be listed ia the twenty activities participated in most not under 
high school supervision. 
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Table 11. A distribution or the participation ot the 528 students in 
the studr in the tWent7 physical education activitie8 
participated in aID during high school rears. 
HilA ~eAog1 ~une~I1I!d loi Hia Schggl §umalllsi 
Activit7 P. E. Intra- Ath- Most Some Very Total* 
Classes lWala letics little Score 
Basketball 411 222 190 204 202 35 1874 
Softball 369· 111 71 136 189 68 1405 
SwimmiDg 150 54 34 180 192 34 1196 
Touch football 330 123 30 60 155 72 1045 
Social Dance 156 6 0 188 133 24 1016 
Camping 5 0 0 232 141 30 1013 
Huntillg 2 0 0 258 90 26 982 
Football 213 42 192 78 94 94 973 
Fishing .3 0 0 225 114 54 960, 
Hiking 9 0 0 210 149 21 958 
Baseball 174 .36 112 106 126 63 955 
Ping Pong 147 70 15 78 162 48 838 
Volleyball 333 105 19 16 91 91 768 
Track" field 210 51 202 27 62 73 741 
Horseshoes 138 53 10 40 123 69 636 
Horseback riding 6 0 0 146 100 75 719 
Skating 27 .3 17 77 126 72 602 
Tennis 111 35 40 58 90 57 59'1 
Divillg 52 54 34 19o 192 34 542 
Skiing 27 12 24 76 100 50 541 
* Score weighted on a basis ot: lost - 3, Some .. 2, and all other - 1. 
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Table 11 is an analysis ot the participation of the 528 students 
in the twentr physical education activities participated in most 
during high school years. 
Basketball is the activit,. participated in most during high school 
:years, followed b,. softball, swimming, touch football, social danee, 
camping, hunting, football, fishing, hiking, baseball and ping pong, 
in the order named. 
Social dancing in fourth place is the 01117 rhythmic activit)" to 
place among the first twent)" activities in participation. 
Track and field, fourteenth, skating, seventeenth, and skiing, 
twentieth, were the only individual sports to place ill the first 
twent7 activities. While ping pong, twe]ftc, tennis, eighteenth, and 
horseshoes, sixteenth were the oDl7 dual sports to place. 
The gymnastic group did net place aDJ activitr in the first t went1 
participated ill most during high school years. 
Team sports dominate the twenty activities partiCipated in most 
during high school years, followed oloself b.Y out1Dg activities. 
Team Spo, t. 
Individual 
Spor t. 
Dual 
Sport. 
Aquati c. 
Rhythm. 
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Figur. 
A Study of the .. ean Backvround 
Scor. In Each of the Activity Group. 
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Figure I shows that the backgrcnm:t or the, 528 students, in their 
total participation score, was highest 1n team sports with a mean score 
ot 601.9. Participation background was next highest in outing activities 
with a mean score ot 400.1 
The ranking of outing activities in second place is probab17 higher 
than would be the case in other sections or the country. Most of the 
528 students included in this study came frOIl Utah and Idaho. The,. 
had excellent opportunities tor easy participation in all types of 
outing activities. 
The comparatively low mean score of individual sports reflects the 
present emphasis in our physical education programs toward the teaching 
ot teu sports and dual sports. lDiividual sports low mean score is 
partly accounted tor by the inclusion of golt, archery, and skiing. 
These sports, although well knOWl1 ia this area, require a high individual 
expense OD the part of a high school student. 
Aquatics undoubtedlJ would have scored higher 1n participation 
during high school years it there were year arown tacUl ties tor these 
actiTities. Very tew high schools il1 the State of Utah am Idaho have 
tacilities for an aquatic program. 
Rhythms would not be expected to score high in participation 
during high school years. The results in these activities is probabl.1 
about normal. 
a,mnastics, although not the lowest ranking ot the physical 
educatieD activities, is not stressedae part ot the physical educatio. 
in the area. Probab17 the reaSOB for it not being the lowest in the mean 
score participation, is the tact that a number ot the students ia this 
stud7 came trOJD eastern states. In these areas gymnastics receive _1'8 
emphasis. 
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Table 12. .A distribution of the current interests or the 528 students 
in each of the physical education activities included in 
the stud,.. 
Rot Ao- Indit- Total* 
Actiyitx Dis11k's guaipt,d tetem Likes Prefers Scon 
Team Sports 
Basketball 12 6 57 231 222 2229 
Baseball 21 12 120 - 198 87 1632 
Softball 12 3 169 262 82 1983 
Football 42 34 ll5 195 l42 1945 
Soccer 66 210 153 84 15 1356 
Touch Football 39 :'-33 165 23'1 54 ISl8 
Volle,. Ball 30 51 160 232 55 1805 
Ice Hoeke,.. 45 306 99 57 21 128'1 
F1eld Hoeke,. 39 372 84 30 3 11'70 
!rdirldual Spert, 
Track am Field 33 42 162 201 90 1857 
Archery 36 219 126 123 24- 146.4-
Golf 45 312 75 63 33 1311 
SkliDg 24- 189 66 143 106 1700 
Bow1inc 27 8'7 117 225 72 1812 
Skating 9 66 113 240 100 1800 
BUliards 38 100 120 204 66 1'744 
Rif181'7 9 78 81 192 168 2016 
Snow ShoeiDg 54 324 90 39 21 1233 
!b1I1 sport. 
Badll1ntoD 28 152 120 147 81 1685 
Ping PODg 21 45 135 240 8? 1911 
BorlDg no 100 216 78 24 1390 
renciDg 60 360 75 21 12 1149 
!ennie 29 130 129 160 eo 1716 
Squash 68 382 66 12 0 1076 
HaJldba1I 63 312 114 30 9 1194 
Wrestling 81 150 168 III 18 1419 
Horse shoes 27 60 180 213 48 1777 
5uat ie' 
S1dmdng 1S 12 96 243 159 20m 
DiviDg 51 90 ISO 165 72 1?01 
Lite Sarlmg 33 216 1SO 78 51 1482 
Water Polo 51 360 69 36 12 1202 
Water Volle,.-
360 36 1176 ball 51 72 9 
Water Basket-
ball 36 306 111 60 15 1296 
Water Baseball 48 372 72 21 15 1167 
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TaJ2l1 12. { C!2D~illU.l 
Not.Ac- Imit- Total* 
Actiyit! Dislikes guaipted lerent Likes ·Prelers Score 
Gymp"tiel 
Tumbling 75 156 US 132 27 l46.4 
Apparatus 70 330 103 21 4 1143 
Pyramids 84 290 106 4S 3 1177 
Trampoline 63 342 69 42 12 1182 
Rope Climb 63 198 183 51 33 1377 
Acrobatics 72 273 126 42 15 1239 
Rhvthp. 
Social Danee 18 15 78 300 117 2067 
Tap Dancing 93 300 lOS 18 12 1140 
Folk Dancibg 93 213 114 108 0 1293 
Clog Dancing 57 366 93 6 6 1122 
Madern Dancing 75 354 57 33 9 1131 
Out'ng i Related Aetiyit1§s 
Camping 9 7 86 243 183 2168 
Biking 12 8 112 231 165 2113 
Fishing l2 24- 111 156 225 2142 
CastiDg 12 117 144 135 120 2018 
HuntiDg 6 28 50 165 279 2267 
Horseback riding 24 24 129 222 129 1992 
Boating 12 72 129 177 138 1941 
CanoeiDg 6 162 132 144 84 1722 
C:yc1iDC 18 6 2W 132 75 1824 
* Weighted on the following basis: Dislikes - 1, Hot Acquainted. - 2, 
IDd1tf'erent - 3, Likes - 4, and Prefers - 5. 
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fable 12 is an ana17sis of the current interests of the 528 students 
in eaeh of the 52 physical education activities. 
The ten activities with the highest total interest scores, in 
order ot interest, are 88 tollows: (1) Hunting, (2) Basketball, (3) 
Camping, (4) Fishing, (5) Biking, (6) Swimming, (7) Social danc. 
(8) Casting, (9) Riflery, aDd (10) Horseback riding. 
Outing activities dominate all other activities in current interest 
with the exception ot basketball which ranks second. 
The ten most preferred activities, in order of preference are: 
(1) Hunting, (2) Fishing, (3) Basketball, (4) Camping, (5) Ritler,y, 
(6) Biking, (7) Swimming, (8) rootball, (9) Boating, aId (10) Horseback 
riding. 
The most preferred activities are not necessaril7 the activities 
which score the highest ill total interest. Notable exceptions are 
football, which ranked eighth amoar the preferred activities, but was 
( 
twelfth in total interest and boating which W88 ninth on the preferred 
list but was thirteenth in total interest. 
The ten activities said to be disliked br the greatest Dtt8ber of 
students, in order or dislike, are: (1) Boxing, (2) Tap danCing, 
, (3) Folk dancing, (4) Pyramids, (5) Wrestling, (6) Tumbl1Dg, (7) Modern 
dancing, (8) Acrobatics, (9) Apparatus, aDd (10) Squash. 
A large percentage of the students were not acquainted with 
Jn8D7 of the activities included. ill the study. This is an imicatioD 
that they are not being taught a '9'8riet" of skills ill a variet,. of 
sports. The ten activities with which the students were least 
acquainted are: (1) Squash, (2) Aerobatic8, (3) Field Hockey, (4) 
Water baseball, (5) Clog dancing, (6) Water volle7'bal1, (7) Water polo, 
(s) Fencing, (9) Modern dancing, aDd (10) Trampoline. 
Ito ettort was made ill this stud:y to measure or determine the 
etfects ot participation upon iateresta in physical education 
activities. 
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rigure :3 shows that the activit,. groups, dual sports, rhythms, 
am IJ1II118stics are the most disliked; whereas outing act!Ti ties, team 
sporte and individual sports were the least disliked. 
The actiTit7 groups the students were least acquainted with are 
aquatics, gymnastics and rhythms. The acti'rlt:y groups the students 
are most acquainted with are tea. sports, outiDg activities aDd 
iDiividual sports. 
The activit,. groups to whoa the students were _st 1ndif'ferent 
are dual sports, outing activities and tea. sports. It is well to 
note that none of the activities varied very moh iD this respect. 
OutiDg activiti.s were rated b7 33.8 percent of the students 8S 
being BlOst liked, followed b7 tea. sports, 32 percent, sui individual 
sports with 30.1 percent. The least liked activity groups were 
gymnastiCS, 10.3 percent, and aquatics, 17.3 percent. 
The activit7 gronpa most preferred are outing activities, tea. 
sports and lrd.ividua1 sports. 
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Table 13. Adistrlbution 88 to the desire for participation aDd 
iJ1atruetion ill. the ph1sica1 education activities in.-
cluded in the studT. 
Activit,. Participation Percent Instruction Percent 
Basketball 309 58.5 237 44.9 
Social DanciDg 294 55.7 290 54.9 
SwimmillC 276 52.3 308 58.3 
Hunt1q 264 50.0 92 17,4 
Rif1err 231 43.'1 220 41.7 
CampiDg 222 42.0 52 9.8 
Fishing 216 40.9 84 15.9 
Horseback ridiDg 184 34.8 58 10.9 
HikiDC 180 34.1 40 7.6 
Softball 114 32.9 90 17.0 
Stil_ 168 31.8 2f17 39.2 
Touch Football 165 31.2 48 9.0 
'feu.is 162 30.'7 156 29.5 
Volleyball 150 28.4 72 13.6 
football l44 27.3 105 19.9 
BoatiDg 144 27.3 59 11.2 
PiDg Pong 141 26.7 54 10.2 
'!'rack aDd field 138 26.3 123 23.3 
Canoe1rc 135 25.6 69 13.0 
Skating 135 25.6 78 14.8 
Oast1rlg 132 25.0 78 14.8 
DiTiDg 129 24.4 174 32.9 
Baseball 123 23.3 144 27.3 
BowliDg 117 22.1 81 15.3 
BUliards ll7 22.1 66 12.5 
BadmiDtOIl 111 21.0 106 20.1 
Arch817 108 20.,4 156 29.5 
Borseshoes· 102 19.3 46 8.'7 
rolk Dancing 93 17.6 96 18.2 
Golf' 81 15.3 11'7 22.1 
BoxiDg 81 15.3 84- 15.9 
\'Ire.tI1re 75 14.2 S4 15.9 
'fuIlb1iDg 73 13.8 10'7 20.3 
Lite Saving 66 12.5 106 20.0 
C,.c11ng 54 10.2 8 
,1.5 
Ice Hockey 54 10.2 45 8.5 
Water Basketball 52 9.8 40 7.6 
Modern Dance 50 9.5 10 1.9 
Water Polo 42 7.9 36 6.8 
Soccer 39 7.4 33 6.2 
Snowshoeimg 33 6.2 45 8.5 
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fable 13. (continued) 
Activity Participation leroent Ill8truction Percent 
Rope Climb 32 6.0 28 5.3 
Handball 30 5.7 20 3.8 
Fencing 30 5.7 44 8.3 
Water Volle)"ball 30 5.7 37 7.0 
Tap DanciDg 28 5.3 42 7.9 
Acrobatics 24 4.5 34 6.4 
Water Baseball 22 4.2 28 5.3 
Trampoline 20 3.8 30 5.7 
Apparatus 16 3.0 30 5.7 
Pyramids 14 2.'1 30 5.'7 
rield Hocker 12 2.3 24 4.5 
Olog Dancing 6 1.1 24 4.5 
Squash 0 0.0 12 2.3 
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Table 13 is an analysis ot the desire tor participation aDd 
instruction 18 the phys~eal education activities included in the stud7_ 
Three hundred and nine, or' 58.5 percent of the studentl wanted participa-
tion in basketball in college. !we hundred and thirt,.-SeTell students, 
or 44.9 percent, wanted illstruetioJ1 in basketball in college. 
The activities in which 40 percent of the students wanted 
participation, in order of preference, are: basketball, social dancing, 
swimming, hunting, riflery, camping, am fishing. It is interestine 
to note that oDlr one tea. sport, rhythm, alii aquatic settvi t,. Is include4 
ill this 40 percent. the remainder or the activities are all outiDg 
activit! ••• 
Pro. the total activity list of 52 activities, in 29 of the activities, 
a higher percentage of the students wanted participation than instruc-
tion and in 23 ot the activities the instruction percentage was higher 
thaD. the participation percentage. Apparentl,. some ot the students reel 
that they prefer to learn the basic skills ot the activity before 
participating in it. 
It 1s interesting to note that in 44.2 percent of the activities 
the students reel they need mare instructioD betore participation. 
Most ot the activities which rank highest in participation in 
college also rank high in desire tor instruotion. The ten activities 
the greatest number ot students wanted instruotion in ill college, in 
order or preference, are: swimming, social dancing, basketball, 
riflery, skiing, diving, tennis, archery, baseball and track and field. 
Team 
Sport. 
Individual 
Sports 
Dual 
Sports 
Aquatics 
Gymnastic. 
Rhythms 
Outing 
Activiti •• 
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Mean Scor. 
Fleure 4 
A Study of the Participation and 
Instruct Ion M.an for eac .. of the Activit, Group. 
_ 0 •• 1,. Participation o De,ire In .truction 
Figure 4 shows an analysis ot the 528 students as to their desires 
tor participation and instruction in physical education activities in 
college by activity group •• 
Participation in outing setivi ties tar exceeds the desire tor 
instruction. Desires for participation is also greater than the desire 
for instruction in teall sports and rhythms. 
The desire for instruction in physical education activities ia 
college is greater than participation in individual sports, aquatics 
and gymnastics. 
Ou~lng activities rank.hlghest for desired participation in 
college, gymnastics rank lowest. 
Imividual sports raM highest for desired 1Dstruction in college 
and gymnastics lowest. 
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Table 14. A distribution or selt-rated skills in each of the physical 
education activities ot the ;28 students. 
Activit,. Bever Have Do Pairl,. Do Excel Total* 
Tried Tried Well Well Seore 
b.Yl Sports 
. "-
Basketball 39 106 690 568 270 1673 
Baseball 183 184- 471 240 ISO 1258 
Softball 54 210 639 528 120 1551 
football 126 222 495 396 135 1374 
Soccer 243 318 288 84 45 9'18 
Touch Football 75 240 594 504 45 1458 
VoUeJball 90 200 573· 540 60 1463 
Ice Bockey 360 204 135 60 30 789 
Field Hockey 474 90 18 12 0 594 
lpiiyidual Snort. 
Track Ie tielti 157 246 396 296 200 1297 
Archery 333 228 180 56 35 832 
Golt 411 114 90 tl) 50 745 
SldiDg 213 268· 318 228 90 1117 
1011'11131 132 336 459 224 95 1246 
SkatiDg 42 252 666 504 60 1524 
BUliards 144 270 450 336 75 1275 
Rifie:r1 159 160 36.3 480 240 1402 
Snow Sh.oeing 453 78 27 72 45 675 
~ §port , 
Badminton 255 276 279 140 35 985 
Ping Pong 135 258 414 384 ISO 1341 
Boxing 186 380 330 128 50 1074 
rencing 459 90 36 48 0 633 
Tennis 210 216 351 288 105 1170 
Squash 492 48 36 0 0 576 
HaMball 399 132 126 68 20 745 
'irest1iDg 252 320 204 128 80 984 
Horseshoes 156 270 432 312 75 1245 
Aquatic. 
Swimm1l2g 59 190 543 612 250 1654 
Diving 128 318 456 308 90 1300 
Lite Saving 295 224 216 176 25 936 
Water Polo 447 S4 75 48 10 66.4 
Water Vo118rball 438 116 66 40 0 660 
Water Basketball 404 126 114 80 15 739 
Water Baseball 469 72 39 40 0 620 
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Table 14 (contiJmed) 
llever Bav. Do Fairly Do Excel 'fot&l* 
Actiyitx fried fried Well Well Score 
Gpm@at:ipl 
Tumbling 201 320 342 1SO 40 108.3 
Apparatus 413 134 126 24 0 697 
Pyramids 332 272 144 48 0 796 
'frupollae 426 144 72 24 0 666 
Rope Clillb 348 188 192 56 40 824 
Acrobatics 382 174 84- 124 0 764 
lYl.'rtb'· 
Social Dance 68 228 507 612 120 1535 
Tap DanciDg 456 100 51 20 0 627 
Folk DaneiDg 298 182 306 128 25 9.39 
Clog Danc!ng 494 48 24 8 0 574 
Modern DanciDg 445 102 78 28 0 653 
Out!" & Belated Actiyitie. 
CaapiDg :31 120 414 760 545 18'10 
Bikbg 61 120 363 '712 540 1796 
riahiag 47 216 327 6f.O 470 1740 
Cast1Dg lSO 200 240 4SO 240 1:340 
Hunt!Bg 81 no 312 652 625 1780 
Horseback riding 56 216 360 576 500 1708 
Boating 139 206 414 408 230 1397 
CanoeiDg 248 110 276 220 140 994 
C)'Cliag 116 184 546 400 190 1436 
* Weighted Oll the following basis: Bever Tried - 1, Have Tried - 2, 
Do Fairl,. Well - 3, Do Well - 4, aDd Excel - 5. 
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Table 14 is an 8D81:.vsil .r the self-rated sldlls or the 528 stuients 
in each ot the physical education activities. 
The teD activities placiDg highest ill total skill seere in order 
of rank, are: eampiDg, hiking, huDting, f'ishiDg, horseback riding, 
basketball, swimming, sottball, social dancing, aM skating. 
Field hockey, squash, clog dancing, SBOW shoeing, fencing, water 
polo, water basketball, water baseball, apparatus, trampoline, tap 
dancing, and modern dancing .... re the activities ranking the lowest 
total skill score. 
The acti'Yitiee ill which the students thought the,. had ... 11 developed 
skUls in are: camping, hiking, fishing, hunting, social dance, 
swimming, horseback riding, 'basketball, softball, volleyball, and 
touch football. 
Further anal,..i. of table 14 rewals that a large mmber ot students 
have pent gild the activities. Activities which A!D never l2IU 
tried b7 300 or IIOre ot the 528 students are: field hocke,., ice hockey, 
golf, arehe17, sllOwshoeing, fenCing, aquash, handball, water polo, 
water basketball, water baseball, apparatus, pyramida, trsapoline, 
rope climb, acrobatics, tap dancing, clog aDd tolk dancing. 
The ten activities ia which the students consider them8el~8 to 
excel in are: hunting, camping, hiking, horseback riding, fishing, 
basketball, swillDling, riflery, boating, casting. 
No attempt was made to compare the students1 rating of skills witll 
that ot actual skill performance tests or ratings bJ' their instructors 
in the various activities. 
BenTer, such a stud,. is Nco_ended 8S all interest1Dg theai. 
problem. 
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* Figure 5 1s an ana~ysi8 ot the self-rated skills or 528 students by 
activity groups. It shows the mean skills score is highest in 
outing activities and team sports and lowest in rhythms and gymnastics. " 
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In figure 6, the selt-ratlDg ot skills of the 528 students 1Ja the 
phJ8ical education activities are analrzed in percent tor each activit7 
group. 
Ih,thms, gymnastiCS, aDd aquatics are the activity groups containing 
the highest percentages ot students who have peyer tried the activities. " 
Dual sports, ird.ividual sports, ani gmmastlcs include the largest 
percentages ot students who have .smlI tried the activities. 
~ 
Team sports, outing activities, am individual sports ral'lk: highest 
ill percentages of' students whe thiDk. they caD. perform the activitie8 
fairlI Bll, aM Bll. 
Gymnastics, rhythms and aquatics show the smalleat percentage of 
students who -think the,. can do the activities tairly .all. 
G)'I1Il8stics, rh,-thms, and -dual sports show the smallest percentage 
ot studenta who think they can do Bll in the activities. 
The activities ia which the largest mnaber ot students considered 
they tv,l iD are: tea. sports, outing activities, and iDiividual 
sports. 
It is well to note that the activit,. groups which have the 
small •• t percentages ot students who thiDk the7 are fairly :all, Bll 
am apel in activities, haTe the largest percentages of students who 
have neyer tried the activities. This illustrates a common relatio~ 
ship between partioipation aDd skill in physical education activities, 
and also imicates a failure OD the part or the aecolliary school to 
introduce into the curriculum the activities the students rate 8S 
harlq never tried. 
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Table 15. A distribution at the ranking. of 20 ph1sical education 
activities as to participation (backgrOWld), current 
interest, desires for participation aDd instruct lOll, 
am skills. 
Total Total Tota;l. D •• im. Total 
partie!- current tor partiei- for instruo- self-rated 
Act irtt X pation ipterest patloa tiOll skilla 
- Basketball 1 2 1 3 6 
Softball 2 11 10 18 8 
Swimming 3 6 3 1 7 
Touch football 4 18 12 27 12 
Social dance 5 7 2 2 9 
Campi. 6 :3 6 27 1 
HuntlDg 7 1 4 17 3 
Football 8 12 15 15 16 
PiehlDg 9 4 7 19 4 
Biking 10 5 9 32 2 
Baseball 11 28 23 9 22 
PiDe PODl 12 14 17 26 17 
Volleyball 13 20 14 21 11 
Track &: field 14 16 18 10 20 
Horseshoes 15 21 28 28 24 
Horseback riding 16 10 8 25 5 
Skating 17 15 20 20 10 
TeDDie 18 24 13 7 25 
DiviDg 19 25 22 6 19 
Skiing 20 26 11 55 26 
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Table 15 shon the relative ranking_, of the 20 physical education 
'activities participated in Most b7 the 528 students ia the studJ. The 
activities are 'ranked 8a to participation, current interest, atudent. 
desire tor participatloJl aDd 1D.atructioD. 1B collep, aD! the selt-rated. 
skills ot the student. 
the tea. sports football, basketball, baS,eball, softball, am 
touch football rate lower ia current interest thaD. the)" do ia participa-
tion. !he oDlJ explainable reaSOB for this aee.s to be due to the COD-
centration ot team sports in the high schools physical education prograas, 
.hich otters the student iDautticient opportUDit7 to satlsf7 his interest 
tor participation 18 other activities. 
The outiDg activities all rank comparabl,. hIgh ill current interest 
v' and .ti11 higher in plrticipation. This ia 'oM7 ,natma', 1D. that the 
majorit,. of the students come trom a region where all outing activities 
are very popular. 
The dual sporta, tennis, ping pong, and horseshoes were the only 
three ill. this classification to rank in the first twentJ activities ot 
the study_ With the exception of horseshoes, the other dual sports 
ranked higher ill participation thaD. ill interest. It ia interesting to 
note that boxing and wrestliDg, the very popular dual sports fa the 
Tolman studr did Dot rank in the first twent:y activities tor particiJ8-
tioD.. This _y be explained ia that Utah does not look ta'Yorabl,. upo. 
boxing aa a required physical educatioD activity. However, wrestling 
is included in most progrSIl8. Yet, being coabative in nature, aDd 
requiring a large aJDOWlt at ph7sical contact they are not particular17 
cared for br the average student. 
This stu41 make. no attempt to analyze the nature of, or relatio~ 
ship between interests and desires. However, such a study -,. help U8 
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to uDderstaDd. the value of interest am student desires ia the physical 
education programs. 
The individual sports ranking ill the first twenty activities ahoal.4 
haTe Ter'T little comparable difference in rankiq 8S to participatioll 
or interest. For example, traek am field ranks fourteenth in participa-
tieD aDd sixteenth in interest. With the exception ot skating, iMiTidual 
sports rank higher in desire tor instruction than the desire tor participa-
tion. This br1l'lgs forth the tact that the student reels he needs more 
instruction iR individual sporta before participation. 
further ana1r.is of the rankiaga ot physical education activitie., 
se •• to reveal the ranks ill participation are more closely' parallel 
to the ranking. in selt-rated skills than ther are to the rankings ot 
interest. 
The relationship betwe.. the amouDt of partiCipation aDd performBace 
1a phrsical activities has lODg been observed b.r physical educators. 
It would seem, however, that interests in activities should more 
cl08e1,- parallel partiCipation. Again, it is quite probable that the 
explanation is to be tOUDi iD the practice of requiring a relatively 
large number of students to participate in a relatively s_l1 llWIlber 
ot tea. sports iB high school Pb1sical educatioa programs, regardles8 
ot interests and desires ot students. 
AI d. previousq suggested ill this study, more iDfOJ."EtioD. ia 
neceS8817 cODcerDiDg the aature or interests and desires and their 
inter-relations with participation in Physical education. 
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COll1WSIORS 
The conclusions based OD the stud:y just eoapleted are as tollowal 
(1) or the 528 students ia the stud,., 290 or 54.9 percent, ea .. · 
trOll Utah, 93 or 17.6 percent from Idaho, aDd 145 or 27.5 percent trOll 
other states. This includes eight students from Canada, one frQ. ChiDa, 
and one trom. Lebanon. 
(2) Seventr-two or 13.6 percent of the students in this stud,. 
did not reeeive 8 physical examiraatioa (bJ a medical doctor) while in 
high school. 
(3) The majority ot the physical education activities participated 
in 'b7 the students included ia thi. study, were team sporis. 
(4) Outing activities constitute the majority ot the Physical 
education activities participated in most '1Qt ppd'r high school 
supervision b7 the students in the stud,.. 
(5) The ten paysical education activities scoring highest ill 
evrrent iptere,1; by the students iJl the study are 8S tollows: 
(1) huntiDg, (2) basketball, (3) caapiDg, (4) fishing, (5) hiking, 
(6) swimming, (7) social dance, (8) casting, (9) rit1er,r, and (10) 
horseback riding. 
(6) The highest total interest scores or the students ill this 
stud,. were in outiDg activities aDd irdi Tidual sports, am lowest in 
umnastics. 
(7) The actin t7 groups IlOst preferred b7 the students ill the 
stud,. are outing activities, tea. sports, aDd individual sports. 
(8) Most of the activities which rant highest ia participation 
in high school a180 rank highest iD the desire tor instruction. 
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(9) The ten activities the greatest IIWIber of students wanted 
\" instruction ~_:,ln college in order of preference are: (1) swimming, 
(2) social dance, (3) basketball, (4) rirler,y, (5) skiing, (6) diving, 
(7) tennis, (8) archery, (9) baseball and (10) track aDd field. 
(10) Individual sports rank highest for desired il'lstruction in 
college and ~stics lowest. 
(11) The largest xm.aber of students iJa this stud,. think the,. are 
best skilled in outing activities am team sports; the least skilled 
in ~stics and rhythms. 
(12) The activities ill which the largest number or students 
considered they exe,l in are: team. sports, outing activities aDd 
individual sports. 
(13) A comparison of figures .3 and 5 sh018:that students prefer 
those physical education activity groups which they consider themselves 
to exee1 ~ This comparison will also show that those activity groupe 
having the highest percentage of students di.lfk1 "' activities a1se 
hsft the highest percentage that have neyer tried the activity. 
(1.4) Basketball is the physical education activity ra-nked highest 
b7 the students in participation and desires for participation. BuntiDg 
ranked highest in current interests. Swimming in desire tor instruo-
tion and eampiDg highest in selt-rated skills. 
(15) An analysis or the selt-rating of skUls in figure 6 reveals 
that a large percent of the students have never tried the activities 
listed b7 this study. The writer, therefore, reels justified in 88S\11l1nc 
the _Ie students enteriDg the Utah State Agricultural College as t.reshD8n 
in the tall quarter of 1950 have Dot been taught a variety of skUls 
in a ftriet,. of sports. 
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RECODERDATIOE 
The following recommeDdatioDS are submitted: 
(1) That the high schools, fro. which the students in this stud7 
graduated, adopt as broad a program ot physical education activities aa 
a.ailable teacbing personnel and facilities will permit. 
(2) It is recommended that the high schools represented b7 this 
stud1 select a variety of activities from several of the aetivit7 
groups and that each student be instructed in the basic skills of that 
sport. 
(3) It is recommended that fUrther iBterest studies be mad. in 
physical education in order that..,. ma7 better tmderstand the relatioD-
ship of interests to the planniDg and selection of activities for a 
physical education ourriculua that will satisfY the needs, interest., 
partiCipation aD! desires of the st'Udenta ill high school and college., 
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This stud1 consists ot a normative survey ot the physical education 
background aDd current interests ot 528 freshmen boya at the Utah Stat. 
Agricultural College, Logan, Utah in 1950. 
The object ot the study was to determine (1) the physical education 
backgromxl ot the freshmen boys matriculating at the Utah State Agricul-
tural College in the fall quarter of 1950, am (2) the current interests 
ot each or these boys in physical education activities. 
In the collection and analysis of material pertiDeDt to the 
objectiws ot the study, the wri tar was endeavoring to pro.... that male 
students entering the Utah State Agricultural College as £:reshmeD have 
not been taught a variet". of skills in a variety ot sports. 
The review ot literature indicated that relativel,. few studies 
have been made of the physical education activity background of students 
as a means of evaluating needs ot students in physical education. 
The group interview questionnaire technique.of educational research. 
was used as a method tor gathering the data necessary to the study. 
A method of procedure was developed. for classifying, evaluating and 
analyzing this data tor each of the following: 
(1) Area location of ,students in the- study. 
(2) Amount ot physical education required and actuall7 
taken in bigk school. 
(3) Number of physical examiDations given to students in high 
school. 
(4) The partie 1pat ion of' students ia physical education activities, 
both §rlra-gurricular am curricular, llTar lWd1 school 
suwnision .mi AQi mad£ lWdl school supervisiop. 
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(5) The total participation ot each student in physical educatioa 
activities. 
(6) The current interests ot students in physical educatioD. 
activities. 
(7) The desires tor participation aDd instruction in physical 
education activities in college. 
(8) A self-rating of skill. ot students in physical education 
activities. 
A summary of the timings ot the study are as follows: 
(1) Seventy-two, or 13.6 percent, of the students did not receive 
physical examinations while in high school. 
(2) Basketball is the physical education activity participated 
in most under high school supervision. The next Dine I>h7sical education 
activities were: softball, touch football, track and field, football, 
volle:yball, baseball, tumbling, swillDling am ping pong. 
(3) The majority at physical educatioD activities participated 
in were tea. sports. 
(4) the Physical educatioD activities participated in most not 
mder high school supervision are: basketball, campiag, hunting, 
swimming, fishing, hiking, social daneing, softball, and horseback 
riding. 
(5) Outing activities constitute the majority of the physical 
education activities participated in most not UDder high school 
supervision. 
(6) The ten physical education activities participated in most 
during high school years, supervised am non-superTised, are: 
basketball, softball, swimming, touch football, social dancing, 
camping, hunting, football, fishing aM hikiDg. 
(7) The ten physical education activities scored highest in current 
interest are: hunting, basketball, camping, fishing, hiking, 8wimmiDg, 
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social dance, casting, riflery, and horseback riding. 
(8) The highest total interest scores of the students were in 
outing activities and iDiividual sports. The lowest total interest 
score was in ~stics. 
(9) The activity groups preferred b7 students are: outing activities, 
team sports, and individual sports. 
(10) Most of the activities ranking highest in participation in 
college also rank highest in the desire for instruction. 
(11) The activities the greatest DUmber ot students wanted 
instruction in in college are: swimming, social danee, basketball, 
riflery, skiing, diving, tennis, archery, baseball, and track alld iield. 
(12) Irxlividual sports rank highest tor desired instructioJl in 
college and gymnastics lowest. 
(13) The actiTities the students rate thellSelves as being most 
skilled ill are: camping, hiking, hunting, fishing, horseback riding, 
basketball, swimming, softball, social dance and skating. 
(14) Information analyzed reveals that a large number of students 
have never ,tried the actlrlties iD the study. 
(15) The activities the students consid~r themselves to excel 1a 
are: hunting, camping, hiking, horseback riding, fishing, basketball, 
swimming, ritlery, boating and casting. 
(16) The activities in which the largest number or students COD-
sider they excel ill are' team sports, outing activities, aId individual 
sports. 
(17) A comparison of tables 3 aDd 5 shows that students preter 
those physical education activity groups which they consider themselves 
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to excel in. This comparison will also show that those activit,. 
groups having the highest percentage at students disliking activities 
also have the highest pereeD.tages that have never tried the activit,.. 
(18) Basketball is the ph1sical education activit,. ranked' 
highest in participation aDd desires tor participation. Hunting raDks 
highest in current interest, swimming highest ia desire tor iDStructl •• 
am camping highest in selt-rated skills. 
(19) The team sports - touch football, softball, football aDd 
baseball - rate lower in interest b:y the students than the)" do tor 
participation. 
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APPENDIX 
Name 
DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND RECRFJ .. TION 
QUESTIONNAI~E 
General Instructions: 
Your cooperation is requested in filling out this Question-
naire; The answers you give will be of value to the Phys leal Edu-
cation Depar~~ent and may determine the future activity courses of-
fered at the Utah state Agricultural College. 
Take your time --- Don I t hurry 
l! at a.& ~ ~ !?!!!. !. guestion, raise your hand and 
the InstructOr will help you. 
Part I 
General In!ormat~on 
--------------------
High School Attended City state 
------~--------- ----------------- --------
.ApproxirJlate total enrollment of your High School at the time you 
attended? (9-12 grade) 
A. Physical Education requirements. 
Note: Answer the following questions based on your High School 
experience- (grades 9-12) Place a circle around the number or 'Word 'which is 
most nearly correct in your case~ 
1. Was Physical Education required in your High Behool - Yes - No 
If yes, how many years were required? 1,2,3,4. 
2. How many years of P.E. classes did you take while in High School? 
1, 2, 3, 4. 
3. How many periods each week did Physical Education classes meet? 
0,1,2,3,4,5. 
4. ~~at was the total length of class period in Physical Education? 
30 - ho - ,0 - 60 minutes. 
5. Was credit toward graduation given - Yes - No 
6. Did you have co-recreation periods in PhYsical Education - Yes - No 
If yes, How many times each week - 1,2,3, - Each Month 1,2,3,4 
B. Health-
1. Did you ~ave a physical examination given by a medical doctor while 
in high school? - Yes - No 
If yes, how many times, 1,2,),4,' (More than 4) 
2. Was Health or ~giene required in your school? - Yes - No 
1£ yes, how many years did you take health or nygiene? 1/3 1/4 1/2 
3. Did you receive health instruction as a part of some other class or 
as a separate class? - separate - other. 
4. How many periods per week did you have Health Instruction? 1,2,3,4" 
5. Was Credit given - Yes - No ' 
1 
1 
j 
.j 
1 
-2-
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What were your experiences in physical education activities since beginning high 
school? (9th grade) 
Instructions: 
1. Check all activities in Column I before proceeding to column 2 etc. 
SECTION I 
Place a check ( ) mark in the appropriate column if you participated in the activity 
in high school. 
a. Place a check mark in Column 1 if participation was in P.E. 
b. Place a check mark in Column 2 :tf participation . was in intramura,lso 
c. Place a check mark in Column 3 it participation was in athletics. 
Note: Leave columns blank it you did not participate in the 
activity in high sChool. 
SECTION II 
1. Place a check ( ) mark in one of "tthe three columns if you have partic-
ipated in the activity out side of school since beginning the ninth 
grade. (Not under school supervision) 
Column 
ACTIVITIES 
Team Sports 
Basketball 
Baseball 
SoftbaJ,.l 
Football 
Soccer 
Touch Football 
Volleyball 
Speedball 
Ice Hockey 
Field Hockey 
Indi..!idual Sports 
Track and Field 
Archery 
Golf 
Skiing 
!3owling 
Skating 
Billiards 
Riflery 
Snow Shoein~ 
a. In Column 1 check activities participated in MOst 
b. In Column 2 check activittes partici!,ated in Some 
c. In Column J check activities participated in VerY Little 
. 
It I r, 
Section r 
Participation in High School 
Section II 
Particj.pation out of High :khoal. 
I I I II II III 
P.E. Intra-
A ti-.letics II Very Classes murals Most Some Little 
!i 
! 
; ;. -
I 
1 
t 
• t i 
.. 
t 
l 
f' 
~ 
I i 
I f 
f 
-~~-~~----------~-----~~~~-------- ----,--- -------~~ 
Column 
ACTIVITIES 
-
~l Sports 
Badminton 
Pin~ Pong 
Boxing 
Fencing 
Tennis 
Squash 
Hand Ball 
Wrestling 
Horseshoes 
Aquatics 
Swimming 
Divin~ 
Life Saving 
Water Polo 
Water Vol1e~ball 
Water Basketball 
Water ljaseball 
Gymnastics 
Tumbling 
Apparatus 
Pyramids 
Trampoline 
Rope Climb· 
Acrobatics 
Rhythms 
Socialtaneing 
Tap Dancing 
Folk Dancing 
Clog Dane ing 
Modern Dancing 
Outimg and Related 
Camning 
Hiking 
Fishing 
Casting 
Funting 
Borse Back Riding 
Boating 
Canoeing 
Clcling 
I 
P.Er. 
Classes 
I 
! 
-
Section 1 
II III I II III 
Intra- Very 
murals Athletics 
! .. ~ s· -o--m···-e· -L.it.1J&. 
-
t 
-
--
_.-
--
t -
-, 
: 
-"--I 
-
---
~-
--
I , 
t 
f 
....... 
.-
-j 
- -
-
--
- -
- --
- -
-
-4- 8S 
PART III 
11:'hat are YO'lr Current Interests in PhJ1sical Educa.tion? 
I.nstructions: 
I! 
2. 
3. 
.. 
4·, 
5. 
-
COLTJMN 
I 
i 
I 
. i 
Team s;'orts 
Bt=\sk.etbaJ] ( 
J3a.sebAll 
Softball 
F~otbFil1 
Soccer l 
Touch F~otbFll1 
Vol 1 eybal' 
Ice Hockey 
'Fie' d Hockey 
Indi vidual Snorts 
TrRck 8, Fi£nd 
Archery 
Golf 
Slciing 
Bo~rling 
Skating 
Bill lArds 
i Riflery Snr,.\Ar Shoein~ 
Check al} activities for Column 1 before proceedin~ ~o. 
column 2 etc. 
Cen· 'l.l1Il~.1 t sgore .y'"'Jur interest i n the ~ctivity as 1,2,),4 
or. 5 B~s~d on the follo~_\ring: 
l~ ••• ~ •.••••.••• Dislikes the.ac tivity. 
2!!~ •••••••..••• Not acquainted "ri t~ the acti vi ty. 
3!.·· •..••.••.• !Indifference. 
4. ~ ................. Likes t he ~.cti v· 1 ty. 
Ivi ty. 5 •...... ~ ....... Prefers.the pct' 
C'll umn 2! cJieck the a.cti "'i ties ln which you "ftro,,~d like to 
!,~:trti cip 8~e , in collel!,e. 
CI')1 umn 3, check the activities In ,"Thich you , .. rr)u1d like in-
4 as to your ~b~lity i; each 
tudents i~ your schflol. 
struction, in col1 ege w 
CQlumn 41 r!lte.yourself from 0-
~~~ivity as co~n~_re(t to other s 
O, .••..•.••.••• Activities 
1 f ! ~ .. :0 ~ ~ • ~ .... ! .Activi ties 
2! •••. ~~ .•••• !:oActivities 
J •• ! •••.•... ~ •. Activities 
4 .............. Activities 
you H ave Never Tried. . 
you H. Ave Tried •. 
you I} An Do F~t rJ y \'!el1 • 
~-Do l£L. you C. 
yea! It". you E, 
--
-----------------
I II III IV 
Like or ,.TOu] d, 1 i 
Current T- Pt:lxticipation I I 
Interests i;p. 
! 
I 
I - I t 
J I 
-k-e-t-Q--~----~I~---M-y-O-~-m-----
t
ns trul._ nctio;;.ll Performance _~ __ --! rating 
----;-1 ------
. --t---I--
i 
--------i---.-------
! 
I 
i ~----------r_--------------__ 
- , .-
-
I ·---·---+------.----·'r 
----------~~---------------. 
-
I 
-.-.. 
-5-
. I II III IV 
I Li ke 0 r i-raul d 1 ike to do Hy Own 
ACTTV!TI~S 
J 
Current '""Part'ioipation I-Instruction Perf 0 mane e 
Interests in in rating 
Dual Sports_ 
-
_ ..... _, .... 
Badminton 
,-
Ping Pong 
Boy:!ng 
- -Fencing 
Tennis 
S('1uash 
-Hand Ball 
"Tres tl in£_ 
Horse Shoes 
-- I 
Aouatics_ ! 
S'toTimming i 
Diving 
-Life Saving 
,.Tater Polo 
- I \'!ater Vol1eyba11 I ...,.-..- I '~Jater :aasket~oaJ.l_, I 
"Tater Be.seba'l -~---~--=+=' Gymnastics_ Tumbling 
-Apparatus 
=r' Pyramids 
Tramnol ine 
Rone OJ,.imb 
Acrob~tics 
.. -
-- ---
RhythmS 
So cial Dancing 
Tap Dancing 
-
Folk Dancing 
Clog Dancing 
Ho dern Dpncing 
Outing & RelBted 
Camping 
HikiIl@: 
Fishing 
Casting 
Huntine " 
Horse Ba.ck Ridifrg+- .. 
Boating 
Canoein~ 
.-
Cycling 
.---,.. 
